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THE KIGNERS.
The lltssmchu»etta delegation,
That aigned our glorious Declaration,
Were Hancock. Geary, Robert Paine,
The mat John Adame. and again
Another Adams, Bamuel by name.
Kew Hampshire, called the "GraDltc State,"
Sent Whipple, Barlett, Thornton, great
Alike in oouneel and debate.
Rhode laland's delegates, we see,
Were Stephen Hopkins and Ellery.
Oonneotiout exoelled by none.
Bent Roger Sherman, her noblest son,
With Walcott Williams and Huutington.
Kew York as delegates employed
Lewis, Morris, and William Floyd
With Francis, Lewis and LiTingston,
Who died before the war was done.
New Jersey to the Congress sent
Her honored college President,
John Witherspoon, with Stockton. Clark,
Hart, Hopkinson—all men of mark.
Though Pennsylvania need not blush
For Morris, Morton, Wilson, Rush,
And though most men might seem as dross
To Clyraor, Taylor, Smith and Ross,
To Franklin each his tribute brings
Who neither lightning feared, nor kings.
vni.
The men from Delaware—indeed
As true aa steel in utmost needWere Rodney, with UcKean and Read.
••My Maryland" la proud to own
Her Carroll, Paca, Chase and Stone.
On old Virginia's roll we see
The gifted lUohard Henry Leo;
And Just as earnest to bo free
His brother Francis Llghtfoot Lee;
And Wythe and Nelson patriots too.
With Harrison and Braxton true,
But of all of them there was not one
As great as Thomas Jefferson.
North Carolina's chosen men.
Wo know, were Hooper, Uewes and Ponn.
Xl«.
And South Carolina's vote was one
By Hoy ward, Lynch and Middleton.
From Georgia came Gwinnett and Hall
And Walton, too, the last of all
Who signed our precious Declaration,
■ The pride and glory of the nation.
OLD IRONSIDES.
*
- NAVA.L CONTRIBDTION TO THE CENTENNIAL.
i
Among the contributions from all
patib of the country which will find a
- place in the great Exposition at Philadelphia this year, there is none to which
Americans will point with more natural pride than to an old vessol, stately
etill to look upon, but which has wellnigh outlived its usefulness. If a
etranger wonderinglr questions the
reason, it is to be hoped that the story
will be told him of this old ship, more
glorious than the mythical Argo, which
deserves to be embalmed in epic, as
well as in lyric verse. This ship is the
famoas Gonslilulion, or, if not identically the same, at any rate sprung from
the loins of Old Ironsides, and perpetuating its honored name. For the sake
of any who are ignorant of the details
of this once familiar story, the following sketch has been drawn up from
materials furnished by Cooper, Emmons and other authorities less readily
accessible. No attempt has been made
to present the story in any factitious
light, as it is believed that, in this instance, the simple narration of the unadorned facts will be found at once
most trustworthy and most acceptable :
In 1794, when the petty Algerino
pirates, who had grown bold from long
continued and unpunished depredations, were fast becoming an unbearable pest in the Mediterranean, Congress passed a law directing the construction of six vessels of war for the
purpose of protecting our growing
commerce. Under this law, creating a
little navy, the frigate "Constitution"
was built. Her model was designed
by Mr. Joshua Humphreys, of Boston,
and her builders were Gen. Claghorne
and bis foreman, Mr. Hartly, to the
last of whom the credit of heroonstrnotion appears to be mainly dne. Her
keel was laid on Charlestown Neck in
the same year that the law was passed,
but her building was not hurried, and
it was not till the 20th day of September, 1797, that she slid down the carefnlly laid ways into the sea. When she
was finally ready for service the total
cost of her equipment was estimated to
be about three hundred thousand dollars, and there were plenty of croakers,
who shook their sage heads over the
useless expense of her building, and
demonstrated that she would never be
worth to the nation a tithe of her cost
There were plenty of men, though, who
were eager to show what she could do,
and so a full crew was found for her
without difficulty, and under her first
Captain, Samuel Nicholson, she sailed
away from the harbor of Boston, Jnly
20,1798, on a trial cruise along our
Atlantic coast. On this trip she proved
herself an admirable vessel of her class,
and her bailing qualities were still further tested the next year, when cruising on the West India station, under
First Lieutenant Isaac Hull—for the
Captain of a crack English frigate challenged Hall to a race for a cask of wine,
and Hull accepting, nothing loth, the
two vessels started, on even terms, at
Funrise and kept up the contest till
snnset The course was a dead beat
to windward, and at the end of the day
the English ship was hull down to leeward. It goes, without saying, that
the English Captain promptly delivered
over the wine and departed for parts
unknown instanter. The "Constitution" continued on her old cruising
ground, but nothing of note happened
to her till the year 1803, when she was
ordered to the Mediterranen as the
flagship of Commodore Edw. Preble.—
A treaty of peace and commerce had
been made with Algiers in 1795, but
the other Barbary Htates were not a
whit better, and it was high time to
give them a lesson which they would
be likely to lake to heart. Three limes,
in close auccessiou, the plucky Ameri-

can frigate sailed along into.the harbor
of Tripoli, brushed away from before
her the swarms of piratical gunboats
and gallays, and kept up for hours a
single-handed fight with all the batteries and forts. It is a wonder, as Cooper
says, that she was not knocked to shivers; but singularly enough the damage
she sustained was comparatively slight,
while the hornets' nest of pirates was
pretty well shaken to pieces. They
hastened to make peace with "those
devils of Americans," and the uncommon respect with which they, as well
as their confreres of Algiers and Tunis,
afterward treated the American flag on
the Mediterranean was in great part
due to the wholesome fear inspired by
the now redonbtable "Old Ironsides."
The greatest services, however, which
she was to render the country, and
which sbonld make her name a byword
with children even, remained nnperformed as yet, and to these it is that
we mast now turn, though leaving untold the interesting episodes which intervene, as when, for instance, at Spithead, in 1811, her Gapam, again the
same Isaac Hull, ventured to brave in
a just cause the English Admiral, Sir
Roger Curtis, backed by forty British
ships.
War was declared with Great Britain June 19th. 1812, and on the 6th of
July the "Constitution" got nnder
weigh from her mooring off Annapolis,
and started on a cruise along the coast
to the north of Chesapeake Bay. On
the 17th of July she fell in with a British squadron of four ships and a brig,
under Commodore Broke, and as fighting with such odds against her was, of
course, out of the question, she had
nothing to do but to run for it. The
English ships stood aft^r her in hot
pursuit, and then ensued the famous
chase for nearly three days and nights,
which won for Hull and his crew as
much glory as a victory. At one time,
by kedging and towing, at another by
skillfully making the most of the faintest whiff of air, and again by the aid
of a fortunate squall which sent her
scudding along nnder reefed topsails,
the American frigate was fairly pulled
out of the confident bands of the enemy
and brought safely into Boston.
Quickly leaving port again, and sailing out to sea, when nearly 700 miles
east of Cape Cod a British frigate, the
"Guerriere," one of the squadron which
had chased the "Constitution" a month
before, w is sighted, and the ship was
at once cleared for action. The vessels
came into close quarters at 6 in the afternoon, and in less than an hour not
a stick was left standing in the "Guerriere" except the stumps of her masts,
while the "Constitution" Was almost
uninjured. As his ship bad become
entirely unmauageabie, the brave English Captain Dacres was constrained to
strike his colors, and the first naval
battle between nearly matched adversaries in the war was decided in favor
of the Americans. When Hull brought
bis prize safely into Boston the surprised delight of the nation knew no
bounds, and men could hardly wait
patiently till the short refitting of the
"Constitution" was completed, and she
was off again, this time nnder Captain
William Bainbridge, in search of new
glory. Cruising to the south, she mot
and engaged, December 29th, off San
Salvador, the British frigate "Java," a
vessel of the same class as the "Guerriere." At the close of a hot fight of
an hour the "Constitution" had shot
every spar out of her enemy and boiled
her so often that she was on the point
of sinking. Further resistance being
hopeless, Captain Lambert surrendered
his ship to Bainbridge, who blew her
up on finding that she could never float
to reach port. The injuries which the
"Constitution" received were, as before,
comparatively slight, and she reached
Boston without difficulty, on her return with the English prisoners on
board. In the latter part of the year
1813 she put to sea once more, under a
new Captain, Charles Stewart, who
took her to the West Indies, where she
snapped up the English schooner
"Piotou" of fourteen guns, and three
other small vessels. Thence in December, 1814, sailing to the Bay of Biscay,
she nnconntered in February of the
next year off the coast of Madeira two
English sloops-of-war. the "Cyane" and
"Levant," mounting twenty and eighteen guns respectively. After a short
contest, in which Stewart showed consummate judgment in handling his
ship, both of the English vessels were
made prizes and brought into Fort
Praya. While the. "Constitution" lay
in the roads, in a thick mist, three large
English sbips-of-war entered, and
Stewart was forced to cut bis cables
and take to flight, leaving bis prizes to
their fate.
One, the "Cyane," dodged her.pursuers and reached New York in safety;
but the "Levant" was less fortunate,
being hemmed in and seized by the
English, although in neutral waters.—
In May, 1815, "Old Ironsides" returned
to Boston and went oat of commission,
for the war was now over. It was high
time for her to have some respite, for
the wear and tear of twenty yearn' of
almost incessant service had sorely tried
her strength, and her sides, once so
stout, wore now so rotten that the enemy's balls went through her, at last,
without making a splinter. After undergoing repairs, so thorough that certain caustic spirits are wont to liken
her to the problematic jacknife, she was
employed on various sea service till the
year 1869, when she was brought to
Annapolis to serve as a school ship.—
From tbenco, at the ontbreak of the
war, she was removed to Newport and
back again, at its close, to her former
station. In 1872 she was ordered to
Philadelphia, where she lies now, in
charge, as is understood, of a special
commission who purpose fitting her up
to ho exhibited along with other notable Yankee products, iu Iho impending
Centemiinl.

HARRISONBURG, VA., THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1876.
GOOD ADVICE.
In reading anthora, when yon And
Bright paasagea, thai 8trike.your mind.
And which, perhaps, you may haya reason,
To think Qf at another seaeon;
Be not contented with the Bight,
But take ifiom down in black and white;
Bach a respect ia wisely shown
To make another's aense one's own.
In oonversation, when you meet
With persona cheerful and dlsdteet
That apeak or quote in prose or rhyme
Things facetious or anblime;
Observe what passes, and anon.
When you come home, think thereupon;
Write what occurs, forget it not—
A good thing Saved is a good thing got.
—
.
——
Speech of Hon. John T. Harris, In the
House of Representatives on the
vr„ C. & St L. R. R.

question whether it shall bo to reconsider or to putting tbe question again
whether the bill shall be referred to
the Committee of the Whole on the
state of tbe Union; bat I think a vote
of the House should be taken either
whether the reference shall be reconsidered or on farther reoonsideration
the bill shall again be referred to the
Committee of the Whole on the state
of the Union.
The Speaker pro tempore. Tho Chair
will put the question.
Mr. Harris, of Virginia. I desire to
be heard on that question.
i Mr. Savage. Must not tbe question
first be taken on my motion to lay the
motionr to reconsider on the table ?
Mr. Harris. The gentleman yielded
to me twenty-four out of the twentyMr. Jones, of Kentucky. I now call five minutes remaining of his time.
The Speaker pro tempore. If the
up the motion of tlio gentleman from
Virginia (Ifr. Harris) to reconsider gentleman from Virginia desires to disthe vote by which tiie House on day cuss tbe question of reconsideration, it
before yesterday committed to the is perleotly proper for him to do so.
Mr. Harris. That is what I propose
Committee of the Whole on the state
of the Union tho bill (H. R. No. 2798) to do. I hold the floor by the courtesy
to authorize the Washington, Cincin- of the gentleman from Ohio.
Mr. Savage. I yielded twenty-four
nati and Saint Louis Railroad Company to construct a narrow-gauge rail- minutes of my time, retaining one minway from tide-water to the cities of ute of the time tbe Chair said I bad for
Saint Louis and Chicago, with pend- the purpose of moving to lay the motion to reconsider upon the table.
ing amendments.
Mr. Harris. I am not prepared, Mr.
Mr. Harris said; Mr. Speaker, I do
not desire to make a speech, but mere- Speaker, to enter into a discussion of
ly to state the facts in connection with the merits of this bill to-day upon this
the position which this bill now occu- motion. I had thought that on a bare
statement'of the facts, as it appears by
pies.
I hope the House, in courtesy to the tbe Record, and as stated by myself,
Speaker if not to myself, will consent this House would unanimously agree
to reconsider the vote by which the to re-instate the bill upon the Calenbill was referred to the Committee of dar in the House, and thus save furthe Whole, so that it may be brought ther time, but I am driven to the neback before the House for its action at cessity of arguing this question lest the
such time as the pleasure of the House House may not understand tbe merits
may determine. The facts were these: of the bill, although at tbe same time
When this question was under discus- .it cannot be expected I should go into
sion tho other day my friend from the argument of the constitutional
Ohio (Mr. Savage) moved to refer it question, involving important matters,
to the Committee of the Whole, and in so short a time. I must therefore
on that motion not more than fifty confine myself to the brief statement
members perhaps voted, developing of the points of tbe bill, with some
much less than a quorum. The gen- reply to the remarks of the gentleman
tleman from Kentucky who had charge from Ohio who has held the floor.
of the bill objected to auy notion being
What is the purport of the bill ? A
taken in the absence of a quorum, but charter was granted by the State of
in the confusion prevailing in the Virginia for the purpose of incorporaHouse and during a colloquy between ting a railroad company called the
him and the gentleman from Ohio (Mr. Washington City, Cincinnati and Saint
Savage) the gentleman from Kentucky Louis Narrow-Gauge Railroad, that
said he withdrew his objection. As I authorized tbe making of a road from
understand from him now, he meant the city of Washington to the city of
to' say the gentleman from Ohio had St. Louis, with a branch to the city of
withdrawn his objection, but tho Chair Chicago. Of course Virginia could
understanding him as I did, that is, as give no rights outside of her own limwithdrawing his objection to the call its. Tbe friends of this company found
of a quorum, I at once renewed the the laws of tbe several States through
objection, but in the confusion the •which this road passed were different,
Chair could not bear me, although as and that some of tbe constitutions, esthe Chair is awnro, I generally speak pecially tfiat of West Virginia, prohibvery distinctly. But I appeal to the ited the granting of any special charRecord, I appeal to the Journal, to ter, and I.believe it is so in some of
show that I made in time the objection, tbe other States, and consequently to
which would have saved the bill from undertake to procure that charter from
going to tho Committee of the Whole. each separate State through which
I now ask unanimous consent (and I this road passed would have been utam sure that ia this request I shall terly impossible. It would have been
have the oonourrence of the Chair, in impossible to have procured a harmoview of the fact that I made tho point nious system which would have worked
in time hut was not heard by the without jarring and without clogging,
Chair)—I ask unanimous consent that because some States would certainly
the bill be placed back iu its original have imposed conditions inconsistent
position on the Calendar. If the House with the interests of other States, and
will unanimously consent, in courtesy inoonsistoat with the well-being and
to the Chair and to myself, to place the barmonr of the road. Secondly, it was
bill back in its original position, I shall necessary to have a uniform charter
not then desire to argue the question; noting ia all tbe States alike. But
otherwise I wish to occupy a few mo- whether they have the right or not to
ments.
charter this road, whether Congress
The Speaker pro tempore. The Chair has tbe power under the constitution,
desires to state to the House that at is not material to the discussion of
the time the vote was taken upon the this question, and the most tendermotion to refer this bill to the Com- footed and Lair-splitting State-rights
mittee of the Whole on the state of the man need not permit bis mind to be
Union there was not a quorum pres- troubled upon tbe questions involved
ent. The House was proceeding to in this bill, because it is made subject
divide by tellers, of which the gentle- to the approbation of each State
man from Kentucky (Mr. Jones) be- through which it passes.
ing the mover'of the bill was one.—
I offered the original bill at the reThere was some confusion in front of quest of a portion of my constituents,
the Speaker's desk, as there is always just as it had been prepared by its
when the House is dividing by tellers, friends, to be considered by the combut, as appears by the Record, and the mittee, reserving the right to myself
recollection of the Chair is the same, to oppose any of its provisions which I
the announcement was made by the did not approve. There were such in
gentleman
from Kentucky, (Mr. Jonek) the bill. But, Mr. Speaker, it is not
I1"! withdraw the call for a further necessary to discuss them now, as the
count." The tellers immediately re- amended bill is that oa which the
tired, and members who were passing House is called to act.
between them separated and went toOne of tbe amendments to the bill
their several seats. At this time the is as follows:
gentleman from Kentucky (Mr. DurProvided, That Congress reserves
ham) made a motion to take up anoth- tbe right to regulate by law tbe rates
er bill. The gentleman from Virginia of fare of passengers and of freights
(Mr. Harris) claims that before the on said railroad and its branches. •
gentleman from Kentucky made the
Another amendment provides that—
motion to take up another bill, be himThis act may be amended or reself objected to the arrangement, and pealed by Congress at any time.
it appears by the Record that the genAnother amendment adopted is as
tleman from Virginia after the Speaker follows;
prp tempore had decided the bill was
The charter which shall he granted
referred to the Committee of the shall rot take effect ia any State when
Whole on the state of the Union, and the Legislature thereof shall by resothe House was pioceeding to other lution object to the same.
business, said "I object to that agreeAnd then th4re was the further
ment." The Chair did not hear the amendment adopted on the motion of
gentleman, and be is mistaken in stat- my colleague, (Mr. Dodglas,) as foling that tho Jonrnal shows that be ob- lows:
jected. It does appear in the Record.
But said corporation shall hot have
Mr. Harris, of Virginia. It was ta- authority to lay out, survey, or locate
ken down by the reporter and I never
land for its projected road in or
spoke to him about it. He beard it.
through any State until said State
The Speaker pA) tempore. It seems shall by legislative enactment expressthat inadvertently the rights of the ly confer the power so to do.
That is. chat* tbe charter Shall not
gentleman Irom Virginia have been
somewhat affected. If the House choose take effect in any State until the Legthey can reconsider the motion to re- islature of said State shall by special
fer, and may by unanimous eonsent act approve of it and give .it sanotion.
place the bill in the position it then Then, sir, where is the violation of the
was on the Calendar, or, having recon- rights of the State ? If tbe State says
sidered the motion to refer, they can the road should not invade tbe domain
| again take a vote on the question of of that State, that is the end of it. Wo
j reference. The Chair would be sorry take the risk. This hill Is laid before
if, oven through misapprebeDBiou, he tbe Legialstures of the different States
should so rule as to deprive any mem- and (bey determine whether they will
ber of his rights. He will say, howev- or will not hove it. If they say thev
I er, in justice to himself, that be did will not have it, then the action of
not hear the gentleman from Virginia Congress has no effect.
until the House had prooooeded to othSome of my friends on my right may
er business nod was dividing on the say that they object to this bill because
motion of the gentleman from Ken- it concedes everything to tne States and
tucky <Mr. Durham.)
yields too much of the power of CouMr. Burcbard, of Illinois. I have no gross.
objection to '.be cousidetatiuu of tbe , But my friend from Ohio (Mr. Sav-
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age) says that Congress has reserved occasions maintained a strict conrtrucno right over tbe subject. What rights tion of the Constitution.
would he have Congress reserve other
Thus says Mr Justice Story; and I
than those that are reserved, tbe right am sure, without intending any disto rogalnto freights and to regulate courtesy to my friend from Ohio, (Mr.
fares? But he says the States throngh Savage) that Justice Story, upon
which the road may pass have no snch constitutional questions, is quite as
right. Ought a State through which good'authority as my friend himself
a railroad passes to have tbe right by can be. .
law to regulate the fares of passengers * Mr. Davy. Will the gentleman aland tbe rates of freight, unless it be low me to ask him a question ?
Mr. Harris. Certainly.
local fares and freights? Do tbe
Mr. Davy. Does the gentleman bnStates as a general thing do that for'
their own road? The State has a tbat this Government has any constiright, after looking at this charter, to tutional right to organize itself into a
determine for itself whether it will railroad corporation for tbe purpose of
grant it or not; and if it determines to competing with the great railroad inlet this road pass through it without terests of the United States ?
Mr. Harris. I do not think the Govtbe power of regulating the rates for
tbe' transportation of persons or of erment would make itself into a corpoproperty, why then it does so with a ration if it could.
Mr. Davy. That ia what the bill
full knowledge of tbe fact and ought
not to undertake to do it. On the proposes to do.
Mr. Harris, of Virginia. That is a
other band, tbe States may impose
conditions upon their acceptance, question which has troubled tbe minds
which would be binding on the com- of the most learned jurists this country
ever saw, whether a county, or a
pany.
Tbe gentleman talks about States' State, or the government is a corporarights. But individuals have rights as tion or not. I am sure of one thing,
well as States. And while a State pro- that the Government of the United
tects a man in tbe franchise of bis States cannot organize itself into a corhome and his farm and gives hin^ title poration; it never has attempted to do
to it, it has no right to say how be so and never will. But whether it can
shall manage it when he comes into grant corporation or corpora'e rights
possession of it, how he shall plow it, to another is another thing.
Mr. Davy. If tbe Government grants
and bow he shall cultivate it.
But, sir, this bill provides that this these corporations, then i£ bos a right
shall be in addition a post road. And to control them and regulate the rates
the gentleman from Ohio denies upon of freight and of carrying passengers.
Mr. Harris, of Virginia. This bill
this floor the right and the power of
Congress to make a post-road; not on- gives the Government that right, subly the right to adopt roads already in ject to tbe action of the States.
Mr. Davy. Tnat brings the Governexistence, but the right to make roads
if it be necessary to carry the mails.— ment into indirect competition with
Sir, under the old confederation Con- the railroad interests of the country.
Mr. Harris, of Virginia. The road,
gress had only the power to establish
post-offices; and it found after it estab- if constructed, would produce a fair
lished a post-office there might be no competition, and so much better for
road to it, and no road might the people.
Mr. Davy. I claim that the hill does
be made by a State. So when
they came to adopt the Federal that thing.
Mr. Harris, of Virginia. My friend
Constitution they added additional
words giving the power to establish has never read the bill. I wish he
post-roads and post-offices. The prin- would inform himself on the question.
Mr. Douglas. Will my colleague alciple was acted on by Mr. Jefferson" as
early as 1806. And that eminent com- low me to ask him a question ?
Mr. Harris, of Virginia. With pleasmentator upon the Constitution, Judge
Story, speaks of that limited construc- ure.
Mr. Douglas. If I understand my
tion of the Constitution wherein power
to make a post-road was denied when colleague, he argues that the power of
tho power to adopt one already made this Government is unlimited to conwas conceded. That was tho dividing struct roads anywhere through, in, or
line between those men who took the by a State, wherever necessary to be
extreme view, as it was termed, of the used as post roads. I do not intend
limited power of the Government, and to enter into a discussion of that questhose who took the ground that-tfae tion. But I desire to ask him this
Government had a more enlarged pow- question. The Government also has
er; that if it bad the right to make a the right to erect post-offices, to erect
post-office it had the right to make a forts and arsenals, to build'dock-yards
road to the po-t office, for the reason for the uses of the Navy, to erect courtthat a post-office would bo of no houses, Ac., and to do many other
value unless you had a road things of that kind. Now, does my
road tb it. The gentleman beside me friend intend to say-that Congress has
reminds me that Congress grants char- the right to do these things without
ters for bridges across streams where obtaining the concession of the State,
States are connected. Ohio and Vir- the local right of jurisdiction Within
ginia, or West Virginia, must come to the States where these structures are
Congress for a charter to organize a to be placed ? If not, then by analogy
company to build a bridge for the pur- what right has Congress to Construct a
post-road without obtaining such conpose of connecting those States.
The gentleman from Ohio would ar- cession.
Mr. Harris, of Virginia. As to the
gne that yon have no right to make a
post-road to carry the mails. Let me question of obtaining concession from
read what Judge Story says as to that tbe States, I think the practice has always been the reverse; I do not mean
question.'
The whole practical course of the as to tbe principle, but as to the action
Government upon this subject, from its of the Government. I think the Gov' first organization down to the present ernment of the United States has altime, under every administration has ways required the States to make the
repudiated the strict and narrow con- concession before the Government
struction of the words above men- would invest its money within the
limits of the State.
tioned.
Mr. Douglas. The Government
That is, ttat Congress could only
never ventured to invest a dollar until
adopt a road already constructed.
The. fact, if true, that Congress haVe it had first obtained the concession,
Mr. Harris, of Virgihia, Certainly
not hitherto made any roads for the
carrying of the mail, would not affect not, because it did not want its money
the right or touch the question. It ia to be placed on territory without a connot doubted that the power has been cession first obtained. I am as good a
properly carried into effect by making Stale rights man as my eolleagUe. I
certain State roads post roads. When believe in the power of the GovernCongress found those roads suited to ment to do all things which are exthe purpose, there could be no consti- pressly conferred on it by the Constitutional reason for refusing to estab- tution, and iiot otherwise. But my
lish them as mail-routes. The exercise friend is even more liberal than this in
of authority was clearly within the his Construction of the Constitution;
scope of the power, clearly within its he is in favor of Congress making apscope, has hitherto been restrained to propriations for rivers and harbors and
making existing roads post roads,there- little inlets and creeks and hajrS. Ho
fore Congress Cannot proceed constitu- will take money from tbe Government
tionally to make a post-road where no to open a river Or inlet down in bis disroad now exists. This is clearly what trict, and he will ask no concession from
lawyers call a nort sequilur. It might the State either. He is right in doing
with just as much propriety be urged so; for that is within the power of tbe
that because Congress had Dot hither- Government. I do not blame him for
to used A particular means to execute it. If i had harbors and bays in my
any other given power, therefore it district, t should he asking such aid
could not now do It. If, for instance. from the Government.
Mr. Douglas. Did I understand my
Congress had never provided a ship
for the Navy except by purchase, they friend to say that I was ia favor of
could not now authorize ships to be opening dock and harbors ?
Mr. Harris, of Virginia. I said that
built for n navy, or aconvei-so. If thby
bad not laid a tax on certain goods, it you asked for appropriations for harcould not now be done. If they bad bors; at least that you favored (hem.
Mr. Dotiglas. Yes, sir; and I mainnever erected a custom-house Or courthouse, they could not now do it. Such tain that this Government ih its nationa mode of reasoning would be deemed al capacity (for it is partly national
and party local in its jurisdiction and
by all persons wholly indefensible.
Bat it is not admitted that Congress powers) has the constitutional right to
have not exercised this very power with afford aid to enterprises of this sort.—
reference to this very object. By the Especially Under the power of Congress
not of the 2lBt of April, 1806, (chapter to regulate commerce, it is not only its
41) the President was authorized to right bat its duty to provide comfortacause to ho opened a road from the ble and safe ports and harbors for tbe
frontier of Georgia, on the route from accommodation of commerce.
Mr. Harris, of Virginia. Suppose
Athens to New Orleans; and to caufe
to be opened a road or roads through there was a bttrhor in ^out district and
the territory, then lately ceded by the that there was a town near with no
IndiaUs to the United States from the post-route to it t ask my colleague
river Mississippi to the Ohio, and to whether Congress would not have the
the former Indian boundary line, which right to make a post-road from here or
was established by Ijje treaty of Green- any other point to get at the post-office,
ville; and to oauss to be opened a road oourt-bonse, or other building that the
from Nashville, in the State of Tennes- Government bad oonstitutionally erecsee, to Natchez, in the Mississippi Ter- ted ?
ritory. Tbe same remark applies to
Mr. Douglas. Not without the conthe act of 29th of March, 1806, (chap- sent of tbe State of Virginia. The
ter 19) "to regulate tbe laying out and State poBSPBses tbe right of eminent
making a road from Cumberland, in domain; and the Federal Government
dispoue of the territory of tbe
tbe State of Maryland, to the State of cannot
State without her consent.
Ohio." Both of these acts were passed
Mr. Harris, of Virginia. I know tbe
in tbe ndmiuiBtration of President Jef- | GovoiomsDl cannot dispose of tbS terferson, who it is well known on other , titory of a S^ato Without its consent;

but I do not deem it important to discuss that question of eminent domain
with my friend. Men much more
learned than myself and equally learned
with him have discussed the questiuu
for o century, ami are no nearer an
agreement now than they were at the
beginning; so that I shall not undertake to discusa it or express an opimou
in twenty minutes. I say to my colleague and to the House that I am as
good a State rights man as ha is, as
much iu favor of the reserved and inherent rights which the States have
not ceded; but I will never stand hefa
contending for rights which do not
exist or which are not of material bcuefit to tbe States.
Music on Gas Jets.
A rather numerona company met on
Saturday afternoon at the house of M.
Frederick Kastuer, ia the Rue dd
Clichy, to witness his experiments with
a strange invention of his which he onlls
the "pyrophone." The pyrophone, as
its name indicates, is an instrument
which produces sounds by means of gas
jets. It had long been known that
flames emit sounds, and M. Kastuer
himself bad tried experiments in London; but yesterday tbe special public
found themselves in the presence of tm
almost complete instrument composed
of a series of glass tubes similar to
organ pipes of different lengths and
dimensions, iu which gas jets were
burning, and which played some powerful and very moving mom.nux. The
difficulty of tbe invention consisted, of
course, in regularizing the jets. The
theory is this: When aa iusolated gas
jet produces a sound, yon have only to
bring another similar jet near it to
make the sound cease. M. Kastner,
then, has inventened a contrivance to
open and shut like the fingers of a
band, of which each one should allow
a jet to escape. When the fingers are
extended the sound is produced; when
they are closed, or approach to each
other, tbe sound ceases. He next regulated tbe force of tho sound by the
dimensions of tbe tubes and by the
beighth at which the jets were placed
ia the tubes. The contrivance corresponds to tbe key board of a piano, and
you are deeply moved at hearing those
jets sing with extraordinary power,
purity and correctness.
The audience was still more astounded at suddenly bearing tbe gnsliers
placed in the centre of the room and
set in motion by invisible electric wires,
execute "God Save the Queen," in sonorious and penetrating tones. The
invention is still in a rudimentary
state, but I hasten to call attention to
it because it seems to me. destined to
produce a great sensation when it shall
have received the improvements which
will certainly be introduced into it—
Paris Correspondent London Standard.
Louis XI nud Lannoi.The Count of Lannol, one of the
bravest of tbe soldiers of Louis XI of
France, and one of the most brilliant
ornaments of the Court, was condemned
to death by that monarch for a supposed implication in a conspiracy. The
count not only declared his innooenca
of tbe charge, but offered proof that
would have been convincing bad it
been listened to; but Louis was eXes->
perated.and deaf to all snch approaches.
To add to the indignity of hissilualion,
tho King sent his barber, Oliver la
Dair—made so familiar by Scott in his
novel of "Quentla Durward," to announce to him, ns a special favor, that
his royal master allowed him to choose
whatever mode of death he might pre-fer. Lannoi, himself a man of courage,
knew that the King not only possessed
the same quality, but liked to see it iu
others. Bearing this is mind, he announced bis choice in the following letter:
"Sire: 1 am penetrated With gratitude for yohr Majesty's extraordinary
kindness, and for the anxiety you manifested on the subject of my punishment_ Yon will believe mo wheh tsay
that I would rather have lost my life iu
your majesty's service than on stich a
charge as this. But, since my death is
determined, I send you for that purpose the chain of gold which your ma ■
josty wore at the battle of Qnesnoi, and
which you placed on the neck of my
father, Raoul de Lannoi, in tbe thickest of danger, with those memorable
words: 'pacqm dir.n! my friend, you
combat loo freely. You must be up,
for I cannot afford to lose you just yet.
I want jour services for years to come.'
With Ibis chain, sire, I wish to bn
hanged at the foot of the ToWer dit
Nord, where I Was wounded ia tho
breast by an arrow meant for your majesty, wheh J coveted you from Raizay'S
fierce attack."
This appeal eVeh Louis XT coilld not
resist; and Lannoi's punishment was
remitted, and subsequent proof of bis
innocence restored him to royal favor
and confidence.
• -mi m > m* —
Centennial Adniuation - At tbe Centennial the Philadelphia ladies Cry out
"Isn't it cunning >" New York ludiesr
"How euperhly lovely (" Boston ladies,
"Ah, how exquawsite 1" Louisville Indies, "Beautiful, fo' shauh 1" Chicago
ladies, "Oh, my—I wished I owned
that!" while tbe genuine Yankee girls
from the rural districts exclaim, "Geewhim ray, hut ain't th»t 'ere u etunner.
"Well," said the captain, '■ before
you ciiu be a sailor you units he able
to make three ends to that piece of
rope; try it." "All right," said tho
youngster, "here is one end, here is another, and (chucking it overboard,!
there is a third." Tbe captain tboaghfc
be would do.
Man may heud to virtue.

Fight with the Indians.
The Heated Term.
^otojla as those publisbeil wonlcl stnrGov. Hayes' Letter of Acceptance.
The Full Elections.
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SAMUEL J. TILDEN, tions by the House of Representatives. twenty-four hours preceding the battle. of sunstroke were reported. The ther- any extended examination of the declaration
2. North Carolina, on the first Thurs- On July lOtb, near Edora, Mrs. Jacob Neff, daughter
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saults, bat were repulsed with great thermometer was 97 against 99 degrees
At first the President, either directly or contest is predicted.
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tureil, and the others, includuig (spt. Doc. Btillimoro; iu 1876, 31 hours to Bulti- lican nouiiuues put together.—-V. Y. this year from Virginia is John It. quote at H
ro«>ftt of (he Mies being at
per
A U. HELLLR.
1 he Iti'littii country, no uueh sickening Adams umieed into the country.
I more."
World.
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Old Commonwealth.

Accidental Shootinq.—A pistol in
the
bands of Newton Long, son of B.
v
E. Long of this town, who is keeping a
^store at Rawloy Springs for A. H. Hel),ler, was discharged accidentally on
cSaturday evening last, the ball enter1ing the head of a colored servant who
rwas standing near by. The ball struck
Ithe colored boy just above the eye, and
lodged between the inner and onter
tables of the frontal bone. Dr. Clag£gett, resident physician at Rawley, ex^tracted the ball and pronounced the
woand as not being of a serious char,actor.

hkevitieh.

LOCAL CORJiESrOXDEXCE.
WAVER LIE,
We regret that the following intereating
Iletter reached us too late for last isaua:
Waverlik, July 3,1870.
Editor Commonwealth ;—Last week
two painful Incidenta occurred at Roadside,
about
five miles south of this place. Johnny,
'
an infant son of Mr. Jno. Cover, aged about
six years, while with bis father's team haullog logs to the saw mill was, from what we
can learn, caught between two logo and
masked severely. Dr. Jos. Wolfe was summoned immediately and rendered efficient
medical services. For a few days the affiicted was thought to be on the point of death ;
however, we have recently learned that he
is rapidly recuperating, and in all probability
will now recover.
On Saturday, the lat inst., two of E. Q.
Sanford's little children, while playing along
tbo roadaido, ate some berties from a weed
called by aomo persona "mole-weed." A
short time after they had eaten these poisonous berries they were taken very ill, and had
it not been for the timely aid and skillful
service of Dr. Wolfe it is very likely they
would not have recovered.
H. C. Welfley, son of Jno. Welfley, Esq.,
of Page,, is now reading medicine under Dr.
J. B. Amiss. He intends to read under Dr.
Amiss this summer and attend college this
fall.
Harvest ij about over in this locality;
many will thresh this week. Corn is looking remarkably well, and the farmers are
now giving it its last plowing.
There has recently been great rejoicing
among the unadulterated and patriotic citizens of this section over the proceedings of
tbe St. Louis Convention, and from every
hill we heltf the echo, "Hurrah for Tilden
and Hendricks." More anon.
Tota.

Peter
Roller, D. C.; J. E. Gibhs, R. ^; W.
P
HH. Bricker, P. S ; D. A. Buchor, Treas ;
c
Callahan, W. P.; Willie Llndsey, G ; Thrush
gSellers, A. G.; D. G. Whilinore, I. W.; Jas.
K
Kibble,
O. W.
The ■'Teachers' Valley Normal" will open
0;
on Monday, July 17ih. The attendance will
j, larger than it has ever been heretofore.
be
qThe catalogue does not coot tin the followqing which was arranged of late and la wor] of notice:
tthy
Rev. E. E. Hlgbee, D. D, President of
j,
Mercersburg
College, Pa., takes Prof. De(.Graffs place, but will come tbe first week
a
and will treat tbe students and tbe public
i,to a course of lectures thus arranged;
qualification of teachers.
Monday 1:80 P. M., Intellectual.
Tuesday 8 A. M.. Moral.
TRE TEACHER IN THE SCHOOL.
Wednesday 8 A. M., Necessity of Law and
(Order.
Thursday 8 A. M., The Value of correct
iPrimary Instruction.
THE TEACHER OUT OF THE SCHOOL.
Thursday 8 P. M., The Relation of Pa,rents to Teachers.
Friday 8 A. M., The Relation ofj Teachers
tto Parents.
Friday 8 P. M., The Future of our Youth.
The public are especially requested to at^tend the lectures at nlgnt, though the oth(ers will interest the people also.
Prof. A. L. Funk has just returned from
tthe Centennial, where he spent some eight
(days examining the variety of arts contstructed by the different nations.
Prof. Reichenbach and wife returned
'Tuesday evening from a visit to Ohio and
]
Pennsylvania.

Death of Satiln Anna.

MlSCEIiLANEOUS.

STORY OF HiS WONDERFUL CAREER.
THE OLD RELIABLE
The preeent In said to be the hottest Summer for eighty six years.
Harrisonburj, Va., i i i July 13, 1876.
General Santa Anna died on the
The grafts iu the Court House yards needs
20th
of Jane. He was eighty-four
rCBLUBED F.VBBT TBCBBCAT BT
cutting. Keep it neat and attractive.
years old.
c. XX. VAPTDEIIFORI).
Four persons arrived on the train on FriAutouio Lopez de Santa A mn was LAND OFFICE!
day for Rockingham Mineral Springs.
born in Jalapa, February 21,1798. He
arrOBIco OTor the Store of Lotto & IIellbb
The guests at Rawley Springs are increaslonth of the Oourt-HoBie.
began his military career against tbe
■Ills snd
and
ing and numbers upwards of a hundred.
Royalists in 1821, and in 1822 com- Farmn
'
Tnwn
j. D. PRICE, Propvrtlss.
Term* of Snbtcrlplion s
manded Vera Cruz; was dismissed for ftlntral
Wheat harvest is over and the crop is
Land*.
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
iusnborditatioD, and in revenge he
equal to all expectations. Oats harvest has
aided iu tbe downfall of the Emperor LAND AGENT!
Art vortlslna: llnf c-H i
commenced.
Iturbide. In the succeeding contest
I Itiuaro, (ton Ilnoi of thl. typo.) «"o inMrllon, $1.00
A Hayes and Wheeler pole has been put
Harrisonburg, Rockingham 0o., Va.
I •' each BObw^qucnt iDoortlon,
BO
he was chief of the Federal party, and
lc 00
up
at
Mt.
Vernon
Furnace.
What
trouble
1 " cue yeer,
being
signally
defeated
bo
retired
to
OFFICJEj SIUERT BUILDINO, Room, No. I,
for nothing I
L . " eix Btonlho,........... S-OO
aeuuud floor.
bis borne. In 1828 be secured tbe dea Ajlrlt Adbbbtiskkkntb $10 for the flret aqoBre and
Round trip tickets from Harrisonburg to
feat
of
the
Pedraza
administration,
and
$6.00 fo each additional aqnare per jroar.
Philadelphia and return are reduced to flf
shortly alter the elevation of Guerro
I lin vr mitny Fitrma and Town Propertlaa on
fBoncesrettai. Caaoe $1.00 a lino per year. For flve
Narrow Gauge Railroads.—Whilst in teen duliars.
for hhIm, whicb do not appear In tUla coluion.
he was made minister of war and com- ti.Tiid
tinea o loee $6 per year.
Parliea winhinc to purchaHe would do wHI to call and
LaoaL ADTXBTXSBMEttTS the legal foe of $6.00.
]Philadelphia lost week we took a ride
mnnder-in chief of the army after he ««« me before making their yurchaat*, aa 1 am certain
County Court will commence on Monday
BraoiaL or Loean Noticbb 16 centa per line.
(around the Centennial Grounds, a dishad repelled the Spanish invasion un- they will save uiouuy.
next. Come In and subscribe for the ComLarge adrertiaamente taken npon contract.
A deairahlo nOCSE and LOT In Dayton, Va. Prica,
der Barfadas in 1820. He subse- $760.00.
All adTertialag biila duo in adrance. Yearly adTerti- itance of three miles, on a narrow gauge monwealth.
quently
beaded
two
successful
insurpare diacontinuing before the cloaa of the year, wll jrailroad. The track runs in all direcThere were two disturbances of the peace
Town,Propertlo8 in llarritonburjf. Deairarectious, and was elected President in bleSeveral
La charged traueiont ratee.
and cheap homea.
tions and throe or four trains, carrying in town this week, and the town Treasury Is
March,
1833.
After
crmhiiig
several
19>4
ACRES
OF LAND—portion of it in the corpora.Tola X'rtntlnit.
from four to six hundred passengers, $10 better off.
iasurroctions, in 1836 with 6,000 men tiou of llarriaouburK. A rare bargain.
Wo are prepared to do Job Printing of all klnda at 1
Hon. John T. Harris, we learn, will have
The well-known Tan yard property in McOaheyawere continually passing. Sharp carves
be took tbe field against tbe insurrec- villle,
low ratop, fob oaan.
ia now offered at a very roaHonablo figure. A
an appointment of a cadet at West Point at
tionists in Texas. He stormed the i rare bargain is offered.
and heavy grades did not impede their his disposal for 1877.
DESIRABLE. TOWK PROPF.RTY in Uarrlaoiiburgj
Baltimore A Ohio R. K. Valley Branch. progress. They are a great saccess
Alamo, San Antonio, on March 6, and atoro
room an flrat floor, dwelling above. Kligibij
Pabscnoeh ahd Mail—Eabt—Le*Ye« at 8:00 A. M.; 1
Dr. Wm. J. Points is a candidate for Mayor.
massacred its defenders, sustaining located for bufdneaii purpoaea.
arrives at B&lUi^ore at 6-^0 P. M.
jand have advantages over the standard So far Patterson, Hyde and Points are the
TEN
improved; comfortable dwelling: moa
himself a heavy loss, aud after the excellentACRES
Wkit—Leaves Baltimore at 8:30 A. M.; arrives at
neighborhood; title unqueeth»uable. Prioe,
Barriaonburg at i ;10 P. M.
{gauge roads. In time we believe they ones to choose from.
massacre at Goliad, done by bis ex- $760.00 cash, if purcboaed aoou.
56 Acres, 1*4 miles from Pleasant Vslley Depot.
press orders, he marched toward Gouwill supercede them entirely.
There has been no annonncements for
Ynlley Railroad.
improvemeutH, Excellent orchard of 176 trvea.
zales. At San Jncinto he was totally Good
yto.
1—East—Leave
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—
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00
A.
M.
Council
yet.
It
is
probable
that
the
present
Never-failing
Spring. Price $1,600. Eaay tenua.
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$• a* «* Arrive at Harrlsonburg
8 00 •• "
routed
by
the
Texan
army
under
Gen.
315
Acrca well improved Land In Warren county.
•• •• West—Leave Harrisonburg,
0 30 •• "
Rockingham has Paid up.—S. R. members will be re-elected.
Will bo exchanged for Mlaaourl lands, or sold very
Houston, April 21. The next day he low
•• Arrive at StauDton,
».1I 30 •• "
for one-third cash and residue in three years.
Qeo. 8. Chrletle announces himself in this
Sterling, Esq., Treasurer of RockingKo. 2—East—Leave
Staunton,
4 65 44P. M.
was
taken
prisoner,
and
made
a
treaty
44
44
A FARM of excellent land locatod near Pleaaant ValArrive at Uarrisonbarg,
6 10 44
issue
a
candidate
for
re
election
to
the
office
44•• 44•• West—Leave
Railroad depot, oontsiniug 160 acres. Good buiklwith the Texans, which resulted in ley
HarriBonburg
6 45 44 ••44 ham county, went to Richmond two of Treasurer of Harrisonburg.
44 44
44
ings. . Will be sold for $3,000, if application la made
Arrive at Staunton,
8 00
nothing, as his functions were at once soon.
weeks ago and paid to the State TreaDayton is to raise a Tilden and Hendricks
110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 13 mllea
suspended by the Mexican Govern- from
sarer $30,000, making $55,000 in all pole. The Conservatives at that precinct exHarrisonburg. Pr co, $60 per acre. This propLOCALAFFAIRS,
erty is located in a good neighborhood and la a splenpaid for the year 1876. This was all pect to poll a solid vote for the ticket.
Complimentary.—The following is a ment.
did home.
In
1837
he
returned
to
bis
own
,specimen of the many complimentry letters
Peter MDnLENDDRQ.—We extract of the taxes with which Rockingham
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIMRThe annual meeting of the County School
LAND within four mllea of Harrisoulmrg;
,received every week at the Commonwealth country, and being coldly received, STONE
from the historical address of Prof. was assessed, and she is one of the few Board of Rockingham will be held in the
well watered; improvements good.
having
only
2
out
of
69
electoral
votes
,
FOR
SALE—A
valuable small FARM within one
office:
Joseph Salyards, delivered at Wood- connties that has paid np in full. The Court House on Saturday, August 5th.
for president, be retired to Jalapa.— mile of Unrrisonburg.
It Is one of the most lovaly
Euharbeb,
Bartowco
,
Oa.,)
homes
in
tho
Valley,
will be sold cheap and on good
etock, July 4th, 1876, the following re- State officials say that the reports from
The same year he participated in the terms to the purchaser.
A small roan mare belonging to Hirsch & MT. VERNON FURNACE AND PORT
June 29th, 1878. f
REPUBLIC.
ference to *the gallant preacher-sol- this county come in better prepared Hutchison disappeared from a pasture field
A Small Farm, containing thirty acres, near
Editor Commonwealth :—Please send defense of Vora Cruz against tbe
Rawley Hprings Pike; good, sroouth land, good hodier, Peter Mahlenburg. The Revolu- than from any other and that its taxes on the outskirts of town on Sunday night
She has left a vacant place in our social ;your valuable journal to my address. I French and lost a leg. From October Erovements,
fruit; a very desirable little
to reside in Rockingham, and shall not 10, 1841, to Juno 4, 1844, he was vir- ome. Easy excellent
payments. Price $3,000.
last.
circle, like the beautiful lillies of the field used
tionary War produced many notable are paid up more promptly.
feel satisfied until its best newspaper shall tual dictator, under the title of provis- FOR RALE —ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES
M. Treiber, Esq., of the firm of Treiber & that bloom for h season to spread the gold- ;have become a regnlar visitor to my home. ional president. He was again consti- of good Isud; located within four miles of Uarrisonheroes, bat few if any possessing more
■
^ ■B> »
barg: good farm house, barn and other nocrsaary outYou are making*it the best paper in the
Gassman
of this town, left last week for a en rays of their rich colors in all directions
large orchard; well watered. Will be sold
tutional president from June 4 to Sep- buildings;
sterling and admirable qoalities than
Re-Opening of Clary's Ppotograh
Valley
of
Virginia.
Its
spicy
paragraphs
low.
to
meet
the
gaze
of
the
wandering
admirer,
trip to Europe. He will be gone about four
tember 20,1844, when he was deposed, very
and
county
correspondence
are
its
moat
inhe. In the late war between the States, Tjallery.—Mr. Jas. O. A. Clary, for a months.
A
MILL
PROPERTY
In Rockingham county. Mi'l
who looks with pleasure upon all the beau- teresting features.
banished for ten years, and took up and Machinery (iron gearing) all new. Haw milk fourCompany F, of the famons 10th Va, number of years photographer of Harty
of
nature
uqfolded
to
view.
But
ere
we
teen
acres
of
land,
good
dwelling house, and all neresWishing
you
the
largest
success,
I
am
The thermometer stood 101 in the shade
his residence in Cuba. In 1846, he aary out-buildings. Splendid
site for tannery. Will
F. F.
Infantry, was from Woodstock, and risonburg, has returned from Mevers- on Sunday. We heard several persons ex- have quenched the thirst of admiration the yours respectfully,
was recalled, appointed generalissimo, be sold cheap.
Ten
Acres,
more
or
loss,
witli good Improvewoe composed of the flower of its dale, Pa., and in conjunction with W. claim that it was as hot as the place where time of their departure has come, and leaves
and in December made provisional
situate within suburbs of Uarrisontmrf. One
us only with the lonely memory of gone-byMeetino of the Sovereion Council.— president. Immediately after, at the ments;
of tbe oboapest and most desirable little bouies now
yonng men, and named "Mahlenburg A. Johnston, of New Market, has re- sinners go.
in market. Call and see what a small sum of money
days, and the fond looking for of the time <
Rifles," in honor of the old Revolation- opened his gallery over L. H. Ott's
There was a change in the running of of their return. So has it been with our The Sovereign Coanoil of the Sons bead of 20,000 men, he advanced norlh- is required to purchase this delightful home.
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on the
nry hero. It was a gallant Company, drugstore. The firm will be Johnston trains on the Valley Branch of the B. 4i O. loving and merry associate, Miss Sallie B. of Jonadab will hold its third annual waid, and on February 22, 1847, at- road
leading from Harrisonburg to Cross-Keys. This
tacked the American army at Buena
a cheap piece of property, and would make a nfre
and well sastained the name it bore. & Clary, and they are prepared to take R. R., on Monday. See table at the head of HawUrorn, who bos left for a short time the session in this place, on the 3rd Tues- Vista, 5,000 strong under General iasmall
home. The timber on the land ia worth what
local column.
is asked for the laud; Will be sold cheap and on good
pleasant home of her kind hearted and be- day in August next. Visitors will be Taylor, by whom he was effectually re- terms.
Bat to the extract:
pictures of all descriptions on short
Mr. Handy, assistant editor and part owner nevolent father and mother, to make glad present from New England, Montana, pulsed on the following day. Having
♦ * There came among them, notice and at reasonable prices. Mr.
98 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, oniy .3^
from Harrisonburg. Excellent improvements)
here in this town of Woodstock a tall, Clary is well-known to the people of of the Richmond "Enquirer," paid us a wel- the heart of her devoted uncle in Albemarle Wisconsin, Georgia, and District of raised a new army, be took np a posi- miles
running
water on the place. Will be sold at the very
come
visit
on
Saturday.
He
was
on
his
way
county.
She
leaves
many
friends
to
wait
price of $4,000, the owner dealring to embark in
well-proportioned young man from
Columbia, as well as a number of our tion at Cerro Gordo, where he was de- low
other
busiuesa.
This property can bo 'purchased on
to
Rawley
Springs.
this
section,
and
Mr.
Johnston,
we
are
with impatience the day of her return, and
feated by General Scott on April 18. eaay terms.
Pennsylvania,—a Lutheran minister,
There will probably be considerable in- more especially her many suitors, who seem most earnest Virginia temperance Collecting 3,000 men from tbe fragabout thirty years of age, his address told, is an artist of Considerable merit.
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water
comfortable improvements. Will be sold exterest manifested in the municiple election very despondent since they have been de- workefs.
ments of bis army, he retreated to- power,
was pleasing and his manners were
ceedingly low. This propprty has one ot the be*t
*•»'*'
ward tbe City of Mexico. Late iu sites for a Merchant Mill of any we know of iu Rockoonrteons and kind, everybody admirOpening op the Valley Railroad.— two weeks hence, as a large numbevof per- prived of hearing her pleasant voice and
county. Tho land is pronounced ihe very
ed him. His name was Peter Mahlen- After being closed for more than two sons are registering.
looking upon her angelic form.
Centennial Exposition.—We expect- April he was informed of his appoint- inghnm
best in the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to
Dearest,
return
tbou
from
afar.
be
had.
burg. He preached the pare, rational
A meeting of the Stockholders of the
ed to give our readers some notes on ment to the presidency by Corgress,
FOR HALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Aercs. six
And leave us no longer alone,
but finding subsequently that tbe elecdootrinee of Christian piety and pa- months the Valley Railroad was opened S. V. Railroad will be held on Wednes!ay
from county s at. on the waters of Muddy
tbe Centennial Exhibition, but there is tion for President which the States bad miles
For
we
wonder
why
thou
canst
dare
Creek;
smooth land; good new dwelling house; Barn.
triotism. With words of pathos and for trade and travel on Monday last, next at Winchester. The lease of the ValTo live so far away from home.
Corn-crib
and Wagon shed, and other out-buildlngs;
such
a
demand
upon
our
space
it
will
held
on
May
15
was
unfavorable
to
bis
power which kindled the asperationsi by the Shenandoah Valley Railroad ley road will be acted upon.
f
noiug
in good repair; seven acres of On-hard of
Grand Celebration op the Fourth of
bo impossible. It is the grandest and pretensions, he prevailed on Congress cho'ce fruit; running water on the farm. Price $4000.
of men for nobler and better things,- Company, W. H. Jordan, Esq., SuperJudge C. T. O'Ferrall of ihe Rockingham July.—A grand pic-nic was held in the
postpone the counting of votes un- in five paymente. Good Title.
he taught the moral duties which intendont. For the present there will county
grove near the Mt. Voruon Forge, under tbe largest infernational exposition ever to
court
went
to
Woodstock
on
Monday
FOR SALE—A Farm of 76 Acres of rhoica
adoru the Christian character in the
Land; well watered by Pleasant Run; near the Plemheld, and far exceeds any description til January, 1848, and iu the moan- aut
Valley Depot. V. R. U.. five miles South of Han ipresent life. In the pnlpit he always be two paesenger trains each way to hold a session of the Shenandoah county auspices of the ladies and gentlemen contime banished or imprisoned all who sonburg:
good dwelling-house; bsnkbsm; about Ad
nected with the works at this place. When yet published. No one who eon possi- opposed his schemes, and established
inculcated the principles of humani over the road, connecting morning and court for J udge Calvert.
acres
cleared land, aud of good quality; about 30 acru-i
the
morning
of
the
Fourth
arrived
it
was
iu
choice
oak
aud hickory timber. This is a very good
bly
do
so
should
fail
to
attend
it
The
new
openings
at
Dora
Mines
show
six
liberty. In 1776, he received a colo- evening at Harrisonburg with the
a severe censorship of the press. He farm aud cheap.
Call at oucc and purchaao a bargain.
nel's commission, nod was requested to' trains on the Baltimore & Ohio road to feet of hard coal. Two boxes of specimens clear and beautiful, though extremely warm.
had organized an army 30,000 strong
ACRES
rfgoodlnnd
located in the counties
At
the
early
dawn
of
day
the
people
were
raise his regiment among the Germaus and from Baltimore. The time table were brought to the Royal Land Company's
Our correspondent, "Uuo," was mis- for the defense of the capital, but Mo- of Loudoiiii and Fairfax. Va.; has two good bons. s
seen
moving
in
all
directions,
making
necaud
two
good
Bsrus.
so
situated
as would m.iko two
office
here
on
Tuesday
evening.
of the Valley. The good man had oninformed as to the day of the Good lino del Rev was stormed by General farms. The land is watered by Bull Run; bus over
two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber land,
ly to indicate his wishes. With spon-. of the Valley Road will be found in
W. H. Jordon, Superintendent of the Val- essary preparations for a pleasant dsy in Templars holding their pic nic at Cross Scott on September 8, 1847, and Cha- and
within three miles of tbo O. A Alex. Railtaoeous alacrity the Germans ralliedI this issue.
pultapec on the 14tb; tbe City of road.located
ley R. R., runs two passenger trains daily the grove in honor of no "puny," but iu
Terms made eaay. and » ba'-gain will bo givou
honor
of
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day
when
we
were
made
a
Keys.
It
will
be
held
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the
fourth
if
application
is mado soon. Address
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around him, and his regiment was soon
Mexico fell, Santa Anna now resigned
each way between Harrisonburg and Staunfree and independent people.
Tilden and Hendbicks' Pole.—A Til- ton. See time-table in this issue.
complete. He entered the pulpit withi
Saturday in this month.
the presidency, and made a last effort
JT. JD. JE=>FLTG^
At about nine o'clock a. m., we,were upon
his sword and cockade, preached his1 den and Hendricks' pole was put np
to retrieve his reputation by the s'ege
The Great Pacific Combination performed the grounds. The ladies were busily enJLmjZLJSTJO
^LC3rJESNT9
farewell sermon, and the very nest' on the East side of Court House Square1 here on Monday afternoon and evening.—
from Des Moines show that of Paebla, but be was attacked by Geu.
gaged iu spreading the table with the sub- theAdvices
day marched at the head of his regi—LOCK
BOX !>,—
Lane
at
Humautla
and
forced
to
refirst estimates of the destruction
the clown's personal allusions to stantiais, while some of tbe men were prement to join the army. A collateralI on Monday. It is one hundred and Barring
tire.
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ROCttlKOUAM
CODNTT, VlROIWiA.
and
loss
of
life
caused
by
the
storm
of
paring lemonade in abundance. When all Tuesday night in Iowa were not in the
account affirms that he preached hiss twelve feet high, and was raised with citizens, it was a good entertainment.
Having received permission from 4®-Persons answering this adveatisemont will pleasa
Judge
McLaughlin
of
Augusta
will
hold
a
state
what
newspaper
thoy
read
it
in.
was ready, and we were awaiting the hour least exaggerated. Besides the forty- the American commundor-in-chief be
farewell sermon at the Pine Church,, much difficulty. The work in raising
near Mill Creek, that he entered the3 it and tbo willingness by which it was! special teim of the Circuit Court of Rocking- of twelve, the people congregated them- two persons drowned at Bookdale, sailed for Jamaica on April 5, 1848.—
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. 1
pulpit in his sacerdoto robes, and' dono only shows the enthusiasm of, ham for Judge Bird ueit week. The case of selves around the stand upon which the or- twenty-five persons were killed in War- 111 1852 he returned to Mexico and
Harrisonbuuo, June 24th, 1870. t
P.
W.
Armentrout,
Complainant, aud Joseph FunkCoffman, &c. vs. Moore, will he tried only.
that when he raised his audience to a
ator of the day wan standing iu the form of ren county, while some reports place was received with much enthusiasm.
houser, Adam U. Browor, Abraham D. Armentro it,
p
our
people
over
the
ticket,
aud
is
inWilliam Sellers, John Berry, jr.. Algernon Dortnan.
due pitch of enthqsiasm, be threw off
Samuel Clarke, of Staunton, committed ReV. J. N. Ross. He spoke in his usual tone the number at forty, and six or oightf He was appointed President for one Nathaniel
N. Fuukhouser, George H. Christie aud
his gown, and exhibiting himself ini dicative of the work the party will per- suicide by jumping out of a third story win of eloquence of the advancement in civiliza- in Madison county. Eully one hund- year, but declaring himself President Moses 13. Carrier.
Trasteea of the M. E. Church South
Kecaletowu, DefuuduntH, aud all others whom it
full armor, "Now is the time to fight,, form to elect their candidates.
dow at the Western Lunatic Asylum on tion since the days of the Revolution, and red and fifty houses have been des- for life he woe compelled, by a revolu- atmay
concern.
not to preach." His regiment was comTAKE NOTlCEt—That I have fixed npou
As the flag and a streamer, bearing; Saturday. He was a clerk in J. W. Alby's urging the parents to give their children troyed, aud a great number of cattle tion, to abdicate, and sailed on August Thursday,
the 27th day of July, 1876, at my office in
monly called the German, and consti-^ the names of Tilden and Hendricks,i store.
16, 1855, for Havana. He spent two Harrisonburg.
early civil and religious training. He con- and horses killed.
to take, state aud settle tho following
tuted the 8th Virginia regiment. It
accounts
required
by decree of tbe Circuit Court of
years
in
Venezuela
and
thence
went
to
cluded
by
giving
utterance
to
his
feelings
of
;
Another large addition this week to the
UockinghAin,
rendered
at the May Term. 1876, of said
behaved with marked in!tepidity du-. was thrown to the breeze,* shouts rent Commonwealth subscription list. The longing to join his right hand with a biscuit
St. Thomas. During the French in- Court,
in
the
chancery
therein pending iu 8'yl«,
4,
Henry Ward Beeoher has been en- vasion he returned to Mexico, but a P. W. Armentrout vs. cause
JosephFtmkliouaer," Ac., viz:
ring the war, and made itself proudlyr the air.
i
and
piece
of
fried
chicken,
which
were
upon
campaign lias begun and those who desire
let.
An
account
stating
the
demand of the comgaged
by
tbe
Red
path
Bureau
of
Bosoonspicuons at Brandy wine, Monmouth
to keep well informed on the issues should the table so near that he soon finished his ton to lecture eighty nights the com- manifesto in his favor led Gen. Ba- plainant.
2nd.
An
account
of
the
debts
e n*
Germantown, and. in the sonthem
Meeting of the Ghand Council of Jodiscourse and retired amid shouts of "three ing season for $40,000. Mark Twain zaine to order him to quit the country traded on behalf of the congregationoutstanding,
of the MefchodiHt
campaigns. 1777, Mahlenburg was nadabs.—The Grand Council of the) subscribe at oUce.
in May, 1864. Muxamillian, however, Episcopal Church South, worshipping at Keezletovru
cheers
for
Ross."
Mr.
Frank
Kemper
then
will write and deliver some new appointed him grand marshal of the lor tbo purpose of building a house of worshlo and
E. S. Courad a nd H. T. Wartman have been
promoted to the rank of brigadier-gentook the stand and spoke in behalf of the
improving the Church property of s dd congregiiti'»n.
eral. After the war he returned to Sonp of Jonadab, for the State of Vir- elected delegates by Andrew Chapel Sunday cause of chiistianity. Dinner being the next sketches for a limited, number of empire, but in 1863 having been im- or ia acquiring the real estate
referred to and particudescribed iu exhibit •4A" filed with the bill spcnights.
1
School
of
Harrisonburg
to
the
8.
S.
Convenginia,
will
hold
its
annual
session
in
Pennsylvania, where he ended his days
plicated iu a conspiracy against tl e larly
cially stating those ior which the cuinplaimgit U
order
of
business,
the
table
was
soon
surin the honorable discharge of the da- this place on next Wednesday, the 19thI tion of the Baltimore Conference of the M. rounded and all eating "for who would last
Emperor he again withdrew to S'. bound. An account of tho property heUl by Truetcea
An infant child of Colonel- John S. Thomas. In 1867 he made a last a!- for3rd.
ties of his office, as treasurer of that inst. This will be a most importantt E. Church South, which meets in Lewisburg,j the longest." Although we had no music,
the use and benefit of said congregation.
4th. An account of the receipts and disbursomentii
Mosby died in Warrontowu, Va., on
W. Va., hext Monday. Dr. W. J. Points and
islate.
flteeting. The officers for the ensuingfj Geo O. Conrad are alternates.
we think from tbe amount of bread aud Friday. His wife died a few weeks1 tempt to gain ascendancy in Mexico, of the complainant as Treasurer of the late building
♦••••■
but was taken prisoner at Vora Cruz committe of said congregation.
mutton that was consumed iu a short time since.
5th. Any other accounts which any party may reExcdrbion to the Centennial Exhibi- year will be elected, and measures will
and condemned to death. Juarez pai- quire.
In
addition
to
tbose
heretofore
mentioned,
ffi
■
and
by
a
few
people,
that
some
of
them
You arc further notified, that by tho terms of said
tion.—We are informed by J. H. Av- be inaugurated looking to the active1 Capt, W. S. Lurty and wife, Miss Pet Yan- greatly desired the services of a hand by the
doned him on condition of his quitting decree.
Ibis
notice
by
publication
is
made equivalent
A Home aud a Fortune.
Mexican soil forever, and he came to to personal service of notice on you and each ol you.
erill, Esq., Supervisor of trains on the canvassing of the State in the interest^ cey, W. H. Stinespring, John Donavan, John' time dinner was fully over. We will not
FOXUALL
A.
DAINGEUFIELD.
the United States, where ho took up
Morrison and Hugh Morrison of this town1 report much further, as we withdrew our
J. E. Roller.
Com. in Oh'y.
Valley Branch of the Baltimore & Ohio of this "ironclad" organization.
The Kansas Land and Immigration Asso- his residence at Elizabeth, New Jerfor ceinp't.
June 214 11
■*.«.<■
visited the Centennial Exhibition last week, conusction with the party when we began
Railroad, that he proposes to get np
j Several from the county were also there. In' to notice the effects of the devils upon the ciation, with a Capital Stock of $1,000,000.• sey. On the death of Juarez he was
Notice.
Our
Temperance
Orders.—We
are
an excureion to the Centennial ExposiSeptember and October quite a number more1 manners of a few of our friends who per- cbartered by tbe State of Kansas, a most permitted to return to his native
|
.. .Complainant,
8 BAUGHER'S EX'OR,.......Complainant,
laudable enterprise, started in our city for oonutry, and he has since lived in eetion at Philadelphia, provided a suffi- informed that the Javonilo Templars,' will go.
suaded the manager to turn the peaceful ex- tbe promotion
Gco. W. Wyaut et als.,
Dofendants;
proraotioa
of
iratngration
imingration
by
tbe
free
olugion
iu
the
city
of
Mexico.
He
wi
B
"the
little
workers
for
temperance,"
are
cient number of persons will go to warercises into a frolic which they termed a distribution to tbe share holders of tbe Asso- regarded as the ablest of Mexicau gen- Alonzo AruiKtrong kc.,—AND—
ComplainantH,
steadily
inoreasing
in
numbers
and
effirant the company to do so. It is pro
Storms at Broadway and Mt. Jackson.- dance, and which was so disrespectful to ciatlon
va
ciation of $770,800 in cash and some of our erats and the wiliest of Mexicau poli- S. O. Baughcr's Admiuistrator,
kc.,
Dcfendautu^
posed to have it about the middle of ciency in the community. The older —On Saturday night a terrific windI those who disapprove of violating the laws most choice and valuable real
ronl estate, farms, ticians.
In
Chancery
iu
tho
Circuit
Court of Roukiogham.
temperance
orders
are
however
at
someExtract from decree rendered J uuo IGth, 1876:
Augnst and to pnt the fare down to
aud rain storm passed over Broadwayr of God and humanity. The occasion was brick blocks, residences, &c., is meeting with
"And these caiiHOs are hereby recommitted to a Comten dollars for the ronnd trip. Noth- what of a stand still, owing to the in- and vicinity. The residence of J. W. honored, however, by the U. S. flag, which unprecedented eucoes.-. From every Bection
Wt;h that ciaBg of citizens who care missioner of this Court to ascertain and report t
hung
unfurled
to
the
breeze
during
the
day,
lat—The amount duo'ttud com ng to each uf tho fivt»
tense
heat
of
the
weather
preventing
of
the
country
orders
for
shnres
or
tickets
f
.
qlj
the
other
issues
more for re 01 m
an
ing definite is arranged, bat the excurBaaore was unroofed, trees and fences' and was conveyed in the evening to an eleheirs of 8. Q. Baugher.
dee'd. out of the fund arisiufg
are
coming
thick
nnd
fast.
The
inducements
involved
in
the
contest
Tilden
cannot
from
tho sale of tho 4*U'ostwood Farm" to W. 8. Baughthe
attendance
of
the
members
in
the
sionists will be given two fall days in
blown down and the Virginia Telegraph' vated spot near the Furnace, raised to the offered are uupsralleUed. There will bo no fail to be the favorite, and in his se- er, doccaaed.
2d—To make such further report aa may be deemed
very uncomfortable quarter provided Company's line destroyed for a mile or" height of 120 feet, and yet stands waving
Philadelphia.
postponemeut. The drawing and distribution lection the Democrats have acted more noceasary by tho Commlsaioner, ill further exccutiou
of
the decree in the cause of Armstrong vs. 8. O.
No one shonld fail to attend the Ex- for the meetings.
beautifully
in
honor
of
the
Declaration
of
more.
of the.prizes will take place positively Ang. wisely than the Itepublioans, who did Baughcr's
admiaistrator, on — day of November, 1874.
3i —To niuko such other report and account as any
position, and should this excursion be
At Mt Jackson on Monday nightt Independence. Long may she wave o'er the 25,1876, or the money will be refunded in not dare to nominate their best man, party
in
interest
may require or to the Commissiouer
Just so.—The Fredericksburg Hertdd there was a severe hail and rain storm, homes of the brave.
CIndkr.
full. The managers of this enteprize are an<J dodged tbe real issaes of tbe enn- may seem proper.
gotten np anopportunity will be afforded
I
AS-1
will
proceed,
at ray office iu Harrisonburg, on
gentlemen of undoubted Integrity, honesty, vass by a compromise candidate.—ifos- THURSDAY, JULY 20TH,
1876, to execute the foreto visit this greatest of international notes the sales of some real estate in the most violent this season. Houses3
PROM
briogeWatER.
going
decree,
at
which
time and place all parties inuprightness
and
ability
to
do
exactly
what
ion
(Lid.)
Herald.
that place at advanced figures and at- and barns were nnroofed, fences blown,
exhibitions at a small expense.
terested will attend aud do what ia necessary to prtv
—
'
Our nsually quiet village was the scone of they eay. They are gentlemen w^ are protect their respective interests in tbe premlaeeu
Mr Averill would like to have some tributes the increase to the prospect of trees uprooted and other propertyr considerable excitement on the 4th, occa mlnent In out State, and whose public and
Give)) uhdor mv hand ah GommlBHioner iu Chancery,
Thomas Jefferson rode on horseback this
20th day of June, 1876.
the
completion
of
the
railroad
from
expression on the part of the people as
private characters are beyond even suspicion to Washington, bitched his horse to a jdne23-4w
PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C.
damaged.
sioned
by
the
ringing
of
bells
for
one
hour
Hasnsberger,
p. q.
that
city
to
Orange
Oonrt
House
and
to the number who will probably go,
iir honor of the great National Holliday, and and the management of this stupendous dis- rail fence and walked over and was inmTIHGINIA, TO WIT: -In the Clerk's Offlca ot tli«
tribution will be conducted with an impar- nugurated,
and any information on the sabject thence to Harrisonbnrg. Such will be
\ Circuit Court of Rockingham county, «u Urn
Pole Raising and Ratification Meet-, raising a Tilden and Hendricks pole 103 feet tiallty that cannot and will not be disputed.
^^
the
case
here,
and
all
along
the
line
of
3llb
day of June, A. D. 1876;
high,
on
the
top
of
which
proudly
floating
sent to the Commonwealth office will be
Robert
E. ■painter, In his own right, anil iw exeonlor
ino at Mt. Crawford.—On Saturday iu the breeze is a banner 7 feet wide and 18
The Atchison Board of Trade, composed of
Commlaaionog'ti Notloo.
the
route.
Property
of
all
kinds
will
of
Mary
Lord, dee'd,
CbtUpPU
forwarded to him. Let us hear from
next at 3 o'clock in the afternoon a4 feet long. Able addresses were delivered by all tile leading business men of our city, at a Tl eniiy nniLL,
vs.
,
com. Peter rdnkol. Wm. Rehord,
increase in value aud be more produoFUJah HaffmAU. 'Bouisthe people.
Tilden and Heudriok's pole will be3 our esteemed fellow-townsmen, Col. E. J. recent meeting, unanimously adopted the wm. MlohiSr, Adm'r
.'
Deft.
miu P. Dinkel. Calvin M. Dinkel. Annie K. Dinkel,
tive.
Wm. B. iJuBHii. Mnrftha E. Quilliu, John W. Diukut
foil nil, inn. nrwlnromnnt
1" Chunrory
111 ihe.djujnert,
Clrcliil Cottrl
of Rockiii(jluun.
lollowmg
enuorsmeui .•
ordered
aud decreed,
l
Armstrong
and
Col.
G.
T.
Uarbee,
after
AU(1
u,, (,lrther
raised
at
Mt.
Crawford.
Speeches
on
and
Elizabeth Dinkel
DeflTls.
J
Death at Massanetta Spbinos.—G.
The
object of this snrt is to enforce tbo collection of
"Knowing
the
several
persona
composing
that
thla
eeuso
tie
re-couirtiltled
to
one
of
tbe
",oino
which
the
military
colnmanded
by
Coi.
the
issues
of
the
campaign
will
be
$384.50
with
inlereKt
from
the
2ikI
diy
ef
January.
tl.n
'IC.rv.nn
1
onA
.nd
Iminioriitlrm
AaHnein
mlaalouera
of
tbla
Court
wltb
Inatructlona
to
atate
and
On Saturday next, Jaly 15th,. 1876,
the Kansas Land and Immigration Associa
lbo #ocounka or j08. Miobaol. Truetee fur Kllaa
W. Garnett, Esq., of the firm of Con1870, till paid, ami costs of suit, by a'taohiug iu ib»
a Paasmoro formed in a hollow square around
made,
and
a
large
gathering
of
the
tioD
we
cordially
endorao
tbem
bb
geufclemeD
Michael,
and
to
tske
a
further
account
of
the
ileus
and
hands
of
Win.
Rebnrd
mmiey
due
(o
the
deft-.U'lante.
the polo and fired three volleys of one hun- of boneety and integrity, and recominebd prioi-itiea on the lands of Eiiss Michael, ami to report children and vendees of Peter Dinkel.
' «(ray, Gordon & Garnett, bankers of , the Sons of Jonadab and Good Templars Conservatives will be present
And affidavit being made that the Defondania. Peter
dred fowling pieces. The exercises were their enterprise as worthy the support of the *^rv£oTV.brS
Ulm Dinkel.
Frederiokgburg, died at Massanetta of Harrisonburg, propose holding a
Beuj. F. Dinkel, Calvin M. Dinkel. Annie K.
public.
eluded in the deed from Eliaa to Joe. Michael; togeth- Dinkel,
closed
by
singing
"My
Country
'tis
of
Thee,"
John W. Dinkel and Elizabeth 8. Dinkel are
pin-nic,
in
the
interest
of
the
temperSprings, three miles from this place,
0
non-r>sldeiitH
tho 8Ute of Virginia,it Is ordered that
Dedication.—We ire requested to Ac., which was rendered with a will by tbe
Every
ticket
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will , be fairly
repreor
with
any matter that
anyneceauary."—Extract
party may require, or
to they do apiHtarofhere
within one month after dnr publi,
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,
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seem
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cause,
in
the
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Grove,
un Sunday morning last, from extreme
Bented
at
the
drawing.
Price
of
tbe
obares
deuree.
t
sturdy
supporters
of
Tildeu
and
Hendricks.
cation
of
this
Order,
and answer the Pfaintiff'a
announoe that the new Methodist
bill,
or
do
what'U
neeeasary
to uroiei't their UitereHt.
near
this
place.
The
members
of
the
nervous prostration. He came to the
$G
eaob.
*
commissioner's
office,
i
On tbe Sltb of June the following officers or ticketa are put at tbe low price of
Church near Montevideo will be dedi-[.
aud
that
a
copy
of
ibis
Order he mtbllsln d once a
. i ai
Juneami
27th.
I
wotk for four auooeaaive weeks io the Old ComssonYq parlies to theIIARiuaONDUBG,
above named cause
all other
Valley about three weeks ago. and the orders and the friends of the cause are cated on Sunday, July 23rd. Dr. S. S.ja were installed In Eureka Lodge, A. F. M.; I arties desiring a more particular deacriptlon
wkaltu, a newepapor pwWIstt^l In Harrisonbiwg. Vs.,
nuoilier copy thersof posted at tho front door of
water of Massanetta seemed to have earneetly entreated to contribute to the Roszell, of Adrew Chapel of this place, D. A. Bucker, W. M.; Jas. F. Lowman, 8. of this meritorious enterprise, inducements ^xakk^ivoxick,—That I have flaad on Tbnr,. and
Court-Honse of this errwnly, on tbe flrsi day ol ll«»
terms to agents, special offer toclulO day, itau UTtb day uf July, ists. xt my ufliw in llarri.- the
' W.; J. E. Williams, J. W.j T. H. B. Brown, offered,
next
term ol the County Corvi of ""id county*,
such a beneficial influence that hopes suocess of the occasion.
,
,
.
,
_
onlmru.
aa
tbe
time
and
place
fur
tahifiR
tbe
aceuunte
will preach the dedicatory sermon.
Teate ;
•J. U. tJUUE. C. C. C, tt. th
Sec.; J. W. F. Aliemoug.Treas.; T. K. Speck, and purchases of two or more shares, man- required by tlie dtxirt-e -J Ht. Llroult Court of HookII.
k V. p. q. -jkuus2fi 41.
of his recovery wore entertained. On
references,
&c.,
send
their
Ingbanj
oounty
render*!
In«ld
eauaa
at
the
ll.y
terni
S. O.; Wm. Dinkie, J. D.; Itqssel Wright, ner of drawing,
A Good Yield.—Hottlo & Danner,
„.
.. 7 . 1878, at wbich lime and place yod are required to at- HAVING purchased file interest of y. K. Long io
Wednesday last be began to sink and
address to 8. M. Btrlckler, beoretary, Atchi- tend.
if Tiler and Steward.
Personal —Gen. Wm. H. Payne, of
on one piece of wheat averaged 24
of Long .V
I will c onduct tl»o
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„,i
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win
Imve
TTinllmt
tbem (1>vGiven
under my bandaaCommlaaloner
atoreaald tha businesstheas(irn*
u
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Itansas,
and
lltey
will
nave
maneci
mem
^
a M. Newman.
on Sunday death relieved him of his bushels per acre. While this is an ex- Warreuton, a distinguished cavalry of-r,
herst<>for«*, and at the old stand, solicit.
I. O. O. F., No. 120, installed on lost meetan(I y€au.
»ug
your
further
patronage
with
Ibanka
for Mie nsal.
v. fc o. j>. q.—Jnnen tw
CommLaiuner.
ing night P. C. Bowman, N. G ; D. O. Whit- free un elegant four page Illustrated paper
sufferings. His remains were taken to
very Beapeoi'y,
A. II. HKLI EB.
cellent yield we expect to hear of some ficer during the war and one of thee more. V. G.: D. Link. Sec.; P. U. Suyder, "Tbe Kansas Immigrant," deacrlhlug the enEDWIN
B.
HAY,
Junt-8
I'redericksburg on Monday for inter
larger ones when our farmers generally leading lawyers of the Warreuton bar,r' Treas.; 11. Suials, Chap.
lerprise and the advaulages and resources of attornKV AT I.AW.Ci.aui andCoi.i.ction AnreT, SEND 2Ar. ioG. P. UOWKLF. CO., Naur York e-w*
lueut.
Pamphlet of (oo psg'-s routa'ntni* list** ««f ^,no>
Kanaan ac.
Ac feon
Send ior
for it—From
Alchl
.Weral.,,Ululs b(.,u,.0 f>. e'. Kpe newhpapt-re,
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Resolute Council, 8. of J., luslallad the ivauaas,
begin to tbresb their wheat.—Shenan. was in town yesterday. His family is8
(YJI
ull.nllnn
aud ubUmaU's khuAlug cost or vteecha.
UXg.
ItuUhl^iy.
sou,
(Kau.,)
Daily
I'dliiot,
jttlyfiSl
I
MituU.
alau
to
paiaut
Uw.
luJjl
ll*
1 lullovrlug Urolhcis.—R. C. Juhubtou, W. C.;
J bujuuruiug at Rawloy.
Gold closed Monday in N. Y., UIJ. Uwald,
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Seven members of tLe Boston bar
bnvo been convicted of crimes within
n year.
»

EXCELSIOR

Don't reckon Jim Blaine feels so bad
now, since he sees ho would have been
beaten anyhow.
Dom Pelro loaves ns forever next
roonth. May he live long and bo hap- JOB
py. He paid bis way.
From all sections of the State, we
boar the most favorable reports of tbe
qnality and quantity of the wheat.
The Baltimore Independents, like
those in this city, bavo declared in favor of the St. Louis ticket.—Alexandria
(fazeflc.
ml I « «
Uncle Sam is coming into his own
again. It has been "The Administrnlion" for a long time, but now we'll
hear of "Uncle Sam" again.
Tbe venerated and beloved Mrs.
Duff Green, wife of the late Duff Green,
Fjsq., died at her residence in Falmoutb, Tuesday last at an advanced
ago.
* Jnst what the south wants, but how
can it be attained when northern demagognes find that the easiest way to
secure political preferment is to abuse
and denounce southern people?—Alex.
Oazetle.
The radicals are hard to please.
They are finding fault with the democrats now for giving tbe contested
seats in Congress to negroes, and eay
doing so the democrats are only trying
to conciliate the negro vote.
Representative Randall of Pennsylvania was presented with a hansome
silver service on tbe occasion of the
twenty-fifth anniversary of his wedding
on Saturday by his fellow Demorats of
the House of Representatives.
"Henry," she said, "you don't know
what a soothing influence you have on
me." "My darling," he whispered softly, while a glad light came into his
eyes, "can it be so?" "Yes," she said,
"when you ore around I always feel
like going to sleep."
Among tbe pottery exhibited in the
Chinese department at the Centennial
is a shallow soup bowl, made of bronze
metal and enameled, which is four
thousand years old. There are four
hundred pieces cf chinaware dating
bock a thousand years.
An EniToniAi, Prophkt.—The Marshall (lowal "Journal" several months
ago published editorially tbe statement
that Hayes would be nominated at
Cincinnati, and Tilden at St. Louis,
and that Tilden would be elected.
That fellow ought to tako rank as a
prophet at once.
What a mistake it is that our people
north and south do not throw out of
politics the bloody shirt, the shotgun
and all the symbols of hatred, wrath,
conquest and oppression, and rally
about the Union of 1776! Why not
have a real Centennial—one of peace
and reconstruction.—N. Y. Herald.

JIARDWARE.

• BIJHINES^'CAKDS. '

NEW HARDWARE STORE!

A. H. WILSON,
Wncl«ll« "ml ZTurnctais Mnlcer,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
—-dfK
Wnnld roapoctfnlly aay «n the
public that ho haa imld out bla
LIVERY buaine.a, and can now
. devote all hta time to the manufac„• w
^ htm and Bale of all artlclea in bla
SATISFAOTION GUARANTEED I
No matter what othera may tell yon, who deal In
aecond-claaa Northern-made goods, da not Satt to call
and let aw txfore purchoetng.
I keep on Hand and Iteady For Sale
lAdlea' and Gant'a Saddles and Bridles, of all atyles
and prieea; Martingaloa, Wagon Saddles, Farmers*
ITariieas. Oaniego and Buggy Hamees, all complete;
Cart Harness, Collsrs, Saddlery Trimmings, Blankals
Whips, Saddle Girths, Bruahes, Ac., and aa to prices
and qnality of goods defy competition from any sonree.
1 warran
t my Call
workontomo
last,before
and to
be made of the
beat
material.
purcbaning.
*S-8hop near the Lnttaeran Churoh, Main street.
A. H. WILSON.

i s r o!
ROHE, SPR1NKEL & CO.
HAVE opened, in tbolr new room, two doors North
of the Post Ofllcc, Main Street, Harrlsonburg, Va., n full and complete assortment of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HARDWARE,
OUR STOCK EMBRACES
IRON, STEEL. HORSE SHOES, NAILS, NAITyRODS,
HORSE-NAILS, GARDEN AND FIELD HOES,
PRINTING
RAKKS, SHOVELS, SPADES, SCOOPS,
AXES, lUTCHETS, HAMMERS, .-TRAP
AND T HINGFS, WROUGHT AND
CAST BUTTS. SCREWS,
BOLTS. SHOVEL. FORK
I
BROOM HANDLES.
LOCKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. GLASS, PUTTY.

DISSTON'S SAWS,
Hand, CroaB-cut and Mill Saws, ChidolB of every deHcription, Table and Pocket Cutlery, HciBBor*. Razors
and St rape, Sheep and Pruning Sheara, MoohanicR*
Tools of every description; Anviln, Vises, Sledges,
Augers and Bitts. Also a complete lino of
WAGON AND STAGE HAMES,
OFFERS TO ITS WAXY PATRONS AND Trace, Broast, Ilaltcr and Tongue ChaiuR, Coach and
Saddlery Hardware, Door Oonga, Hand, Cow and
Sheep Dells, CotTee Mills, Curry Combs,
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY
Hcrse Cards and Brnskes,
PUMP FIXTURES, AC. A1.SO,
HEATING and LOOKING STOVES,
In fact everything to be found iu aflrst-claRR hardSUPERIOR WORK and
ware store, nil of wRioh was bought excluflively fop
cash, and will bo sold qr cheap or first-class goods can
be sold.
tfifThc public ie respectfully invited to call and
examine our etock.
JRT'ORDERS FOR LEATHER AND GUM BELTING SOLICITED.
By means of its increasing facilities,
ROI1R, SPRINKEL & CO.
March 30,1876.
OiFYFYIIOIEl,

1,110

i

Harrisottbnrg Iron Foundry.

K3 Ft j? /I 1^ I ET
£>»
■ • tP « U wmmm W GCf V#
If AKUFACTTTKEBR OF

MISCELLANEOUS.
-A-JrYOTIO
Soda Water I

D.R.0SB0URMC0,
MY NEW AND SUPERB

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Arctic Soda Fountain is in inll Blast
And I can furnish sit who may f.vor me with their patronage with ■ glass of the best Soda Water, Oongrot,
Water, or Peruvian Beer, ever dispensed In tho Valley. STATIONERY
My Syrupa are made from Pure Fruit Juices, and ara
therefore pure and dellciona. My apparatus ta the
best In tho town, and as none bnt tho beat materiala
ara uaed and tho beverages drawn direct from well
AND
Srolooted Fountains, the public can rely upon goltlng
10m pure.
The public will conanlt its Interest by avoiding an
old second-hand, worn-out apparatus, where an Inferior and tnpnre arHcle 1. aold at a rodnoed price to
obtain patronage, and patronize
BLANK
BOOKS!

JAMES A. HUTCHESON,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
OOM3 in Swiizer's new Building, up stairs, oppoaite the ofQco of the County Treasurer, where
he will bo pleased to wait upon those who call. Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
(julyl0-marl6-y
FRESH ARRIVAL
Spring and Summer Goods!;
I HAVE JUST KECIEVED A FULL LINE OF NICE
SUMMER GOODS!
which I can soil at lower prices than I have over sold
them.

.1

The Arctic Cascade Fonntain,
where the BEST can always bo had at a moderate
price. Call at
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE.

LIVINGSTON PLOWS
HILL-SIDE PLOWS. STRAW-CUTTERS, CANE
MILLS. ROAD-SORAPKRS,
e-Power and Thrnaher Ropalra,
_ JTuSLASSJS Xj. Axncst,
Iron Kettlea, Poliahed Wagnn lloxet, JJ'J;
RUOOIST AND PHARMACIST,
Andlrona, Circular Saw Mllla, CornaaJiRlE'M
and Flaator Crusher.- Also, asui)oriorfc3l™4SSIttHa
AM) DISFENSEB OP
article of
PURE AND RELIABLE DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
THIMBLE SKEINS,
%
CAEMICALS AND TOILET ABTIOLE8:
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, fbo. FINISHING of
every description, done at reasonable prices.
Aleo, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
P. BRADLEY & CO.
Harri sonburg, j an8-y
DYE-STUFFS,
LAMPS,
GARDEN
SEEDS, BRUSHES, iiC.
ANDREW LEWIS^
"Wat ol\ hi alter arid Jeweler,
REMEMBER THE PLACE I -©g
HAS Just received a good assortment of Goods in
his line: WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW-z^v
ELRT, AC. I would call special attention to
my large assortment of
Aoak JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE,
Treiber & Gassman,
Nearly Oppoeito the Revere and Spotewood Hotele,
in Gold, Silver and Steel. I have nlsA
aMfthe
tbe Brazilian
Pebble
Spectaclos.
I
keep
a
largo
stock
of
SILVER
HARRISONBURG, VA.
AT REDUCED RATES
AND PLATED WARE.
GENERAL DEALERS IN
I most respectfully Invite tho public and ray friends
o give me a call before purchasing, as 1 feel assured
that I can give satisfaction both In quality and price. 1850. ESTABLISHED 1856.
A^Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the
II
WvV It EJ
best manner and warranted.
Junsl
LUTHER H. OTT,
FOR THE CENTENNIAL YEAR.
WE have in stock a largo variety of Hardware,
ombraciug the followiug articles:
BALLARD & CO.,
DI8STON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS;
GENERAL
Ohio Bench Pianos;
DRUGGIST
Steel and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels;
Socket Framing Chisels;
COMMISSION MEECHANTS,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.,
*• Firmer do
AMD DKALRE8IN
Turning Gouges and Chisels;
IlntchetR and Hatchet Handles;
Grain, Hides, Wool, Tobacco,
HAERISONBUKG, VA.
LOCKS OF ALL KINDS;
-Hops, Eggs. Butter, Cheese, Dried Fruits, Fcithers, RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially '
Strap and T Hinges;
Furs,
Lard,
Tallow.
Seeds,
Baeou,
Beaus,
Poultly,
Patent
Smoothing
Irons;
the Medical profession, that ho has ii store.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Chains|
FLOUR, VEGETABLES, AC., i-0.
and is constantly receiving large additions to his
Breast and Tongue Chains;
superior stock of,
Spring Balances; Stock and Dies;
Warelioiise, HO. 42 Nortli later Street.
Boring Machines;
riilladolitJila,.
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS;
Carriage and Tire Bolts;
PATENT MEDICINES,
Carriage Material of all kinds;
BEAUTIEUI. AND GOOD.
Ta/frlc mid roolcct Cutlciry|
A FULL ASSORTMENT OP
WWte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting,
Glass and Putty;
Sale Bills,
|CircuIars,
Angers and Anger Bitts;
LoBBioATraa and Tarnebb' Oils.
f atcliBs, Jewelry, Silver & Plated Ware,
Iron and Wood Braces;
Programmes,
■Cards,
Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades;
CLOCKS, &Ce,
VAENISHES,
DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
Colfin Handles, Hinges. Screws and Lace;
Posters,
•Letter Heads,
Jnst bought at a great bargain, and BEixiKa chkap
WIXDOW GLASS,
■
W
heeling
Nails
and
Spikes;
for
cash,
by
W.
H.
BITENOUR.
Dodgers,
lEnvelope Cords,
Burden's Horse Shoes;
fl®"WATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully
Notions, Fancy Articles Jbe., Ac.
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT;
Legal Blanks,
jDiroctories,
REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before havIron and Steel of all kinds kept constantly on hand ing
repairing done call and see mo, and get C
I offer for aalo a largo aud well eolecteel assortment
Officers' Blanks, .Business Cards,
Gum and Leather Belting;
my prices.
emhrnciug a varied stock, aU warranted of tbe best
Copper Rivetti and Burs;
•
Wedding Cards, Blank Notes,
»pril27-tf
W. H. RITENOUR.
Rope of all sizes;
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others
Ball Tickets,
Checks,
Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes;
with
in my lino
at Valley.
as reasonable rates as any
Nail Iron, Ac., Ac.
otherajticles
establishment
In the
Dinner Tickets,
Drafts,
SOMETHING NEW!
Special
attention
paid
to
tbe compounding of Phy•
TRICIBER
«b
GASSMAN,
Bills of Fare,
Way-Bills,
sicians' Prescriptions.
MAIN STREET,
IIARKISONBURG, VA.
Public
patronage
respootfully
solicited.
Receipts,
School Circulars,
CHAS.
ZIMERMA
AN,
oct 7
oct7
L. H. OTT.
Shipping do.,
Mo. Statements,
NEW
YORK
HATTER,
Tags,
Pamphlets,
East-Market Street
Habrisonburo, Va. TO THE LADIES!
Labels,
&c., &c., &c.,
8ILK HATS, Soft and Stiff Felt Hats, Ladies' ggn
and Gent's Straw, Panama. Leghorn and b|_1
Neapolitan Hats dono up like now, and in tbe
latest and most fashionable etylcs. SATISFACTION
DEALERS
IN
Or any work in the way of letter-press print11 oilier- ^.ri-ival
GUARANTEED.
Juno32-m
ing, in the execution of which
Agricultural Implements! W. S. BRAITHWAITE & SONS,
FIRST-CLASS MILLINERY GOODS,
Carpenters and Builders,
HARDWARE,
MS IIJHmTSSl
wkst-mabket stbeet,
And have made arrangements for weekly arrivals heroWe Guarantee Satisfaction! NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES,
HARRISONBURG, VA., after My object is to beep on hand nothing bnt fresh
and of the latest styles. My selections are
ARE prepared to do all kinds of work in their line goods,
all carefully made in tho Northern oitios and embrace
Horse Slxoes, <fco., «fco.,
at short notice, with neatness and dispatch.
They
are
the
owners
of
the
Patent
Right
for
VirginSUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS ia of Keller's Patent CLOTHES HACK, which they
make and keep on hand at their shops, on West-Mar- HATS, BONNETS, EMBROIDERY,
KiAt-Mavkct Street,—.
ket htrect. Call and sco ns.
jnne8-tf
HAERISONR URG, VA.
Bonnet Ribbons,
-CHAS. R. GIBBS,
Send us Your Orders,
KBUILDINO.
MAIN
STBEET,
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF OPPOSITE H A OKLETT'S CORNER
THE CELEBRATED
Sashes, Flowers, Feathers,
Harkisonburo, Va.
and we pledge our best efforts to please.
npiTK
very
best
of
work
at
tho
lowest
TRIMMINGS, &C., AND A FINE STOCK OP
KELLER DRILL, JL ing prices. No competition with any.
Equalled by few—Inferior to none. Oall pSH
AND
and see some of our superb work. Publlo HBk,
patronage solicited. Don't forget where.
FANCY GOODS!
Hay and Grain Horse Rake,
septlO-y

The prediction that the nomination
by tho Hagerstown (Md.) Agricultural
of Governor Tilden would prove par- NOW IS THE TIME! manufacturod
Works, and so favorably known to tho FarmerH of
Rockingham and adjoining counties. We have in etock
ticularly satisfactory to the German
a full line of
element seems fully verified. A speCorn Crmhers, Bark Mills, Leather and
cial telegram from St. Louis to. the
Gum Belling, Plows in great variety,
Baltimore Gazette of yesterday says the
have just opened our new and elegant stock
Emery Grinders for Reapers and
Germans are especially jubilant, and
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shellers and
congratulatory telegrams are constantFeed Cutlers, Cucumber Wood Well
ly being received from ever part of the
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain
country from representative men of
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn
of that race.—Enquirer.
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse
Hay Forks.
H. T. Yarynn, chief of the special consisting of Gentlemen's Clothing and Furnishing
j8^"REP.AIBS
ON HAND, at all times, for all the
agency of the Internal Revenue BuGoods.
Machinery wo sell. Also for the Wood Reapers and
Mowers, Bradley and Shickle's Plows. A full lino of
reau, who baa been removed by direct
command of the President, was dis- Now is the Time to buy Cheap.
missed, it is said, because he has
ESIIMAN A (ESTREICHER'S
knowledge of important facts against
nprl3
Old
Stand, under Spotswood Hotel.
high public men, which it is the determination of the President shall never
be judicially examined. Yaryan, who Keystone Printing Ink Co.
is a very ferret in his business, had net
MANUFACTURERS OF
hesitated to say, weeks ago, and exSecretary Bristow confirms him, that PRINTING INKS,
if the truth were known, as the recorda
(Book mid News Blnck n Specially,)
will show, not even President Grant IT NORTH FIFTH STREET,
could escape from the command, "Let
PtllLDELPniA, PA.
no guilty man escape."
Our Inks aro of a superior qnality,-being made from
tho best iugredionta and under the pcrsunal supervision of a practical printer and pressniAn. therefore we
Guxrantek evesy pound op Ink bold to be of a
Yellow Massanutten Springs, will
SUPERIOR JET BLACK, QUICK DRYING, and EN%
TIRELY
FREE FROM BBTTING-OFP.
ILOCKLINGHAM COUNTY, VA.
Our prices aro from 30 to 50 per cent, lower
than
any
other
Inks
manufactured
in
tho
Tnlled
States.
THIS dolightful Sumijier Resort, twelve miles from
A trial of a sample keg will convince any printer that
lUrrisouburg oil the Talloy and Baltimoro and
has been paying nearly double what he should for
Ob Jo liailroads, will bo open for tbo reception of he
bis Inks 'n times past. Put up iu kegs and barrels to
guesta on and after July let.
suit
purchasers. Address,
The waters are Chalybeate, Sulphur, Freeatone and
Limestone.
KEYSTONE PRINTING INK 00.,
A daily line of elegant and flrst-claas Carriages will
17 Nobth Fifth Stbeet, Philadelpuia, Pa.
run between llarrisouburg and the Springs on quick Junee-n
tima.
&co.CAN
HOARD—Per Month,
$35 00
"
•• Week,
10 00
PLANTS! PLANTS!! PLANTS 111
11
•*
Day,
2 00
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Cijunc22-lin
CHAS. J. BAOCK, Proprietor.
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse
DESIRABLE FARM FOR SALE.
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas•-tsr ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and
JHAVM a very desirable Farm for sale, containing 4
17-4 Acres, situated in Augusta county, on Na- '
Fixtures,
Hand Corn Planters, Horse
isro-yv
lE^ieiA.izrsr,
ked Creek, three miles from Swopo's Depot on C. A O.
Com Planters, Manilla and Hemp
Khilroad. LARGE BRICK DWELLING, ■ ■
TOMATO,
CABBAGE,
BEET,
and
SWEET
POTATO
I
large Barn, and all nvccusary out-buildings
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot,
PLANTS, NOW READY. IN QUANTITIES
—all good. Two brunches of Naked Creek j||5 fiS
TO SUIT.
run through the farm. A splendid OR- ' ■™ Liberal dlscomit on orders
Pennypacker's Horse Collars,
by the thousand. All orCIIAUD: good water at the door.
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF
by mail promptly filled at East-Market, or at GarTRUM8—One-third cash; tbe balanco in four equal ders
don one mile South of Town,
annual payiueuts. For further particulars address
MECHANICS'
TOOLS,
mayll-yto
JNO.
8.
LEWIS.
II. J. SHOWALTER.
■ . i>
Cowan's Station, ItocklDgham county. Va.
junrrtS-tdecl
ONE THOUSAND TONS PLASTER FARMERS' aM BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
ON HAND AND TO ARRIVE.
BlaoksmitliB, Attention I
Pocket
and Table Cutlery.
ONE car load UlockBuiith'B COAL Just rcooivetl and
jaor-Agents for the EXOELSIOR Cook Stoves.
for sale by
1,000
Tons
Soft
Bine
wiailsor
Plaster,
rnayl-tf
TREIHER k OAC3MAN.
are prepared to tako orders for Threshers, Reap*
which is now being ground, and can bo fumirbed iu ers.WoMowers,
and other Machinery.
any quantity to tuit purchasers.
SEND 2(ic. to O. P. KOWELL k CO.. Now York, for
rauiiihlet of 100 pagva. oonUlliiug liaU of 3,000
jyirSpecIal agency for Rockingham and Pendieton
newapAporB. and uatiujaUH Hltowiug coot of advortiscounties of FBIOK & CO *8 IMPROVED PORTABLE
IVE. IV:. SIBZEUFLT,
STEAM ENOINEH, for agricultural and other purpo"'BmarcbB-ly.
VALLEY PLASTER MILLS. NEAR D. k O. RAIL aes; also their Circular Saw Mllla. Agents for tho
ULANCHARD PATENT CHURNS.
JUST RECEIVED, a frenh aupply of GARDEN md
ROAD DEPOT.
rtb34.tr
FLOWER SEEDS of all kind..
an*"CASH paid for Bonee, old Iron, Lead, Brass and
At L. U. OTT'S Drug Btoro.
Copper*
TIlEiB£R & GASMAN,
UrnOLSTERINO, and MATTRESSES raad» an DRUGS. MEDICINES,
•lia ou ahort notllie.
B. C. PAUL.
jOCSrAgonoiea solicited.
PAINTS, OILS. DYE-STUFFS,
miTE REST Ciuupowder Green Tea. Jnat roceivod And everything uaually kept in a Snt-claet Drng Store
X and for Bale ut
L. U. OTT'S Drug Store.
For Sale.
will be eold aa cheap ta they can be purohaaeil in
HOUSE AND LOTS on tho Hill. Hantlsomo, con.
vouiput
and
oomforlablo roalrtenco. with flmvon
1/Wk BBL8. ROUND TOP CEMENT, for rale bi
the Volley, at
and fruits iu ahimdsnco. Also acvoral lots fur salo 01
funr'J
TKE1BER k OASSMAN.
rout,
Puoaoasluu
given
imiacdlately. Apply In
bn'Thc UUI BstubUaXietl Drug Sftirr.-v,
WM. Maguulla
H. WJESCHB.
■ 4 Wk SACKS FIVE SALT, at 1,0WEST priccB
marll
L.
U.
O'lT.
luarihltHalooo.
I wtf may It
UENltV BUACKLBTT.
BOBCUEK'B
OKRSUN
SYRUP
for
eougha*
oibbT
fn
ft
Of!
per
day
at
homo.
Samples
worlbMs
»t
TVTKW POTOMAC HERRINGS, In barn-la oral n
couaiiioptlnn. Call ami puichi.c a anmplc IhiU d»»J IU <?4-vJ Use, SrutaoN S Co., I'urtlaud,
i 1 'all. by
HENRY SHACK LETT.
leat _ (uuv 11)
1,. H. OIT'S Uriij; Sluie.
tuarcbD-ly

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS
D. X. OSBOUBN.
P. H. ODTTOW.

CALL AND EXAMINE
before purchasing as I am satisfied that I can make
Wall Paper, Paper Blinds,
it to your interest. I have a lull and complete stock of
and Fire Screens,
GENT'S SUMMER WEAR, all of which will bo sold at prices to suit the times.
£9*REMEMBER THE PLACE : Loweubaclt's
SHOES, HATS.
Old Stand.
WHITE' GOODS, PKINTS, NOTIONS, LINEN,
A. M. EFFINQER.
march 18
and. In fact everything nsually kept in a flrst-class
establiulimcBt.
maylS
J. A. LOWENdACH.
r». BI. SWITZEK, & ©ON,
ililn!
CEALEUSIN
Men's, Youths' and Boys' Clothing, OPENS JULY 17 AND CLOSES AUOUST 25, 187(1. TEN 1N.STUUC- ASNfCfX
HAERISONAUUG, VA.,
TOBS AND OCCASIONAL LBOTUItEBSj
TAKE pleasure In calling attention to their largo Also,
THREE COUNTY SUPEBINTEN-fi^SfiM
aud complete stock of
DENTS AS EXAMINERS.
SPRINQ AND SUMMKR CLOTHING,
By far the Best and Oheapost Review Oourse
embracing all tho new styles in
and Leotnres we ever Offered.
Fine, Medium and Low Priced Clotliing. Tuition for all, except »urveylng, only
$8.00
$3.50 to $4.60
They also keep a nice lino of Cloths, Caseimores Board, per week,
Coatings, Unking a speciality of
For descriptive catalogue, addrosa
A. REIOTIENBACH.
Hats and Pine Furnishing Goods,
Bpr27 Umoa
Brldgewaier, Va.
enables them to furnish tho best assortment In this
market.
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR
From their long experience In the business the ro{►utatlon of their goods is established with all who KeGD's Patent Partly Made SMrt!
lave favored them with their patronage, and they feel
SO FAVORABLY KNOWN TO MANY.
confident they can make it to tho iuterest of All to call
and see them, as their goods will be sold cheap for
Tho
Keep Shirt Is nicely made, of the very beat
wwjlK
aprillS '70.
material, and is a perfect fitting Shirt.
Price $1.25 a piece, or $15 per Dozen.
ICE GOLD SODA WATER!
4SrCaU and examine them.
D. If. SWITZER & SON.
JCE COLD SODA WATER, made from
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY.
Latest Improved Fountains,
f jURMVILLE
INSURANCE ANF BANKING COM.
I.1 PANY OF VIRGINIA.
AND SOLD AT IS Cents A GLASS,
Obarterod Capital....SSOO.OOO.
At the old established Drug Store of
W. D. RICE, President.
J. H. MOTTLEY. Recr'yj
AijrOmce Eart-Murket straot, Harrisonburg, Vs.
SECOND ARRIVAL OP
d»ol9
CHAS. A. YANOEY. Agent.
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS I
shades ana rustic blinds;
At HENRY SHACKLETT'S Variety Store, Window
Carpets, Oil Cloth, aud Mattings;
EMBRACING
Rlcb Hearth Rugs;
For sale by
HENRY SHACKLETT.
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
TABLES. 8x10 feet, walnut or ash, for
Oity-mnde Boole and Shoes, Oroceries, Hate, Carpets. J7VXTEN8I0N
Ji sale by,
R. o. PAUL, E. Market St.,
Oil Clothe, Mattinge, Window Blinds—a great rnriety
fobs
above Efltnger's Produoa Store.
and al prices to suit. A cull resneotfnlly solicited.
juneS
HENRY 6HACKLETT.
"I /Wk SACKS FIVE SALT. '
AvfvF Choice Extra Flour, Pure Cider Vinegar,
Fur Bale by
FOR RENT!
HENRY SHACK I,ETT.
FOUR ROOMS, furnished as a I'botograph Gallery, iolS 'ie.
situated on the PUBLIC SQUARE, in Harrlion- FULL SUITS from $3.00 uin
hunr.
Aimlv
t.f»
r
ir
fvi'rr
burg. Apply to
L. H. OIT,
Call early ut
mayll-tf
Harrisonburg, Va.
T'18
* ESTREICHER'S.
SUAKER'SUARDEN SEEDS, at
D. M SWITZER & SON
TItEIBKR k GASS WAN'S
▲ UE now iu rocclnt of another lot of nice m
lnflr
AgnuuUural Warebou..,
sV. cIjOTHIng, mm white shirts and 1 1
, PUKMHHINO GOODS. Give us a call.
A LI. KINDS,of r la Taring Kitrax-U, foroal-al
uioyli
JuuclJ
1. u. OTT'S Drug Blore.

10.05 p. m.
11.58 p. m.
13.00 a. ra.
d OS a. m.
6.00 ••
8.40 ••
12.20 ••
12.35 p. m.
EXPRESS.
"" CharIott«BvlIIe
O or don •villa..
Arrive at Alexandria
" Washington..,
" Baltimore

by nighThM Per8 betvreca
and Lynchburg,
Centennial Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia on
the South aud West at lowest rttes.
F< RE
« TJt>r»M*x¥rJ*'
^ A.AORE, Gen. juno29-to
Manager.
Twines in all Varieties,
J.r M.
BBOABtJS, Gen. T.
PAPER BAGS,

&c., &c.,
EASTER BUILDINn-O U-l-LaALIN U",

BETWEEN CHARLES AND LlGHT
~r» a
H^V-Lthvioixe:.
^ 1
'
tM<n^ vvias/VI T 1 ^ la /
JJXI^TaVJjlwAC
Engraving1, Lithograpliing
a -kt
iN t~\
J_/ PRINTING.
ir\ 1 Xm
AND
_
rgfOrdere by mail receive
(l^fOrdere
rece:
careful and
prompt attention.
Reference by permission to tbe Editor of
tbe Commonwealth, Harrisonburg, Va.
auglS-

Chesapeake and Ohio Railroadr
ON and after May 21st, 1876, Paaaenger Train*
will run aa follows:
FiZOAf Srd UNT02T-— fVEST WA RD.
Leave Stannton,
g,2Sp. m
4,ib a. m
Arrive Goahen
B.M "
6 48 ""
" Mlllboro
6.29" "
.6 09""
" Coviogton
7.00" "
7 36 " "
"" AllPghany
8.14"
8.80
while Sulphur
8.30" "
8 42 "" "
Ronceverte
9,30" "
*9 07" "
" Hinton
11.40 a.m....'.lio'.SO " " Kanawha Falls
4.30" "
1 IB p. "
" Cbarloalon
0.61" •• . 'o'bB""
" Huntington
9.30" "
6 06 " ••
" Cincinnati
6.00*"
EASTWARD,
Leave Stannton at
9:00 A. M 10:20 P. My
Arrive at Oharlottcsvllle 11:00 A. M 12:07 A. •
Lynchburg
6:15 P. M 9:15 < .
"
Oordonevllle
12:00 1 ■
1:13 < •
" Waabiogton
4:50 *
0:26 ' " Richmond
3:60 • • ...,,4:46 • «
Train leaving Stannton at 8:26 p. m.. and 9:00 a. m.
runs dally (excojit Sunday) stopping at all rtgalar .toy
tious.
Trains leaving Stannton at 4:16 a.m., and 10:2* p.m., run daily, etopplng at all regulvr etationa betwaew
Huntington and Alleghany. "and at Covingten, Mill,
boro', Goehen, Waymsboro,' Greenwood. Machumna'
River. Ivy, Charlotteaville, Gordonsville Junction and
Richmond.
Sleeping cars run between Richmond and Csvlagton on 4.15 a. m. and 10.20 p. m. trains.
TBAINS AUnrvE AT STAXJMTOP AS EOI-LOWS:
Mall from Richmond, daily, (ex-8un)......,.8 20 P.M.
" " Huntington "
"
8.66 A. ■»
Express from Richmond, (daily)
4 lo " "
" " Huntington, "
10.16 T. My
For lurther information, rates, Ac., apply to Joxw
H. IVoodwabd, Agent at Stannton, Va,
CON WAY R. HOWARD.
Gen. Pass, and T. Agaat.
W. M. S. DUNN, Engineer aud Sup't.
Juuel-to
HOTELS AND SALOONS.

Grand, Square & Upright

^tchless Burdett0r9ans'
which speak for themselves. • A full supply of every
style constantly in store, and sold on the most reasonHAS BEEN REMOVED TO
leterms.
Fifty Second-hand Pianos always on hand, at prices
lowenbagh's old stand. anging
from $75 to $300.
For Illustrated Catalogue, address,
and I am prepared to offer groat inducements in the
way of
CHAJS. M. ©THElT'iF',
No. 0 North Liberty Street,
feb 3,1C76
Baltimore, Md.
BOOKS, STATIONARY,
WALL PAPER,
GtOTjID
cfeo.
GibboiiS' Rome 6 vols., 12mo., cloth
$6 00
Hume's England 6 vols., "
••
6 00
Macauley's " 6 ••
««
**
6 00
First rate note Paper at 10 cents ner quire.
I have also just received a fin* . ^sortment of
BOOKSTORE

Doable Daily Trains between Baltimore and
the South and Sontliwest.
Oommenclng SUNDAY. JUNE 18th. Passenger Train*
will run aa follows:
SOUTH BOUND.
EXPRESS.

accommodation
Train.
xi ^ 6 00 p.
®Qn(
WaahlDgton
Alexandria
in.;7*%-L.av«
arrive at Front
i/,>,,«i 4n 20
ok p.
v»' m.,
Leave Front Boyal 3 30 a. m., arrive at A&xantoia VSo
Special ladoccments OiTered
a m.. aud at Waabington 8 aoTm OocZSmccI™
at Manaaaaa Junction with Mail to and from tbe South.
Leave Front Royal In the morning, go to any point on
TO
main lino a. far a. Obarlotterrille, and returo lo Front
Royal same day, giving many hours' etay at Wartonton. Culpeper, Ac.
CJowxti-y JBtxyers,
MANASSASleave
DIVISION
Mall Train—Paneongere
Waablngton 9 20 a. m .
Alexandria 8 00 a. m., and arrive at Straaburg 4 40 p
Straaburg 6 38 a. m., arrive at Aloxan<ria
CORPORATIONS, COURTS, &C. 3 80 p.Leave
m.
WARRENTON branch.
Connection to and from Warreuton with Mall Train
only.
At Waahlngtou,
close conneotlone wl'h North and
. A'Uanvlllo twioe dally, with Sonth and South-'
Went
Lynch burg, twice daily, to South aud
Twice daily connectlona with Chna. A Ohio B. R.
, CT a ,Id weB
x and
? all?. '^
tward
to Stannton,
White Sulphur
tbe various
Springs
on that
Elegant Parlor Car. win (w rim with the day trains,
between Palllmore and the White Sulphur Springe,
WRAPPING AND
Heaving
Baltimore at 6.25 a. to.
yet
^othata ,Gharlottesrille
J.,ia,n,8 from thefor
Sonth
connectThis
Withis the
Ches.only
A
Ohio
tho West.
line runningnodouble
dally trains sonlh of Washingtom
r 41,6
PEINTIMG PAPERS,
?
quickest
timeand
everNew
made—less
a8 hIngton
StJ r M?5rHoTei»ie^dally,
. without
Orleans.
change
Baltimore and NeW Orleans, leaving Baltimorebetween
6 25 a,

PIANOS
Having received the highest encomiums wherever
they have been introduced.
Made of Die very lest Materials llironglont.
they are nevertheless offered at prices thot will compare favorably with those of any first-class manufactory on this continent. The best is always tho cheapand hence purchasers of STIEFF Pianos will find
all of tho latest and most attractive styles—selected aest,
equivalent for their inoney.
from first hands, and which will be sold at loweat satisfactory
The lasting quality of their instruments is fully atprices for CASH.
tested by the many Educational and other In8titu:
Country Produce taken in Exchange.
in tho Southern States especially, where over
Remember the Store: corner Main and Water Stfl., tious,
400 are in daily use, and by the unauimous verdict of
and next to Masonic Hall, Harrisonburg, Va.
the
best
performers of this and other countries. Terms
apr27-tjyl3
DELIA E. PINKUS.
as favorable as is consistent with the times, and every
instrument fully warranted for live years.
We are also Sole Agents for the Southern States ef
VALLEY

RAILROADS.
WASHINGTON CITY. TA. MIDLAND k GREAT
SOUTHERN RAILROAD.

The

,,,,

THE SPOTSWOOlTHOTEL.
llax-i-lsontoiivg;, Va.
C. B. LUCK, . . . . . y Proprietor.
THE NEW HOTEL. Tbe Spotswood, undaF
the proprietorship of tbo undersigned, la now
Open and ready lo receive Visitors
and guests. The establishment Las been renewed ancl
refitted from collar to roof, and is In complete order.
It is emphatically.a new bouse, and it ie determined
to make it stand as one of the very best kept Hotels iix
the State. The proprietor has had very enlarged experience for fifteen years as a Hotel and Springs proprietor, having kept the old Columbian Hotel and thofamed Spotswood Hotel, at Riehmond. and the Jordan Alum Springs in Rockbrldg-e. He is quite eurtf
ho may claim, here In the Valley of Virginia, to be
able to keep a Hotel. He therefore invites the people
of Rockingham and adjoining countioa and tho traveling public to call at tbe Sporswoon and see whether
he underatands tho business of his life.
It is scarcely necessary to say that the table, the parlors and the chambers will always be found agreeable^
The proprietor, in conclusion, is quite sure the peopie of the Valley will cordially sustain tbia effort ic*
establish a first-class Hotel, such as the Spotewood
shall be, in Harrisonburg.
My Omnibus will always be ready to convey paeaeogers to and from the Spotewood.
nov5,'74-tf
C. B. LUCK. Prop'r.
RIEVJEItia IlOtTSK,
(forueblt icmiroCft sovsc.Y
HARRISONBURG. VA.
This House has been thoroughly repaired and fornished throughout with new and tasty furniture. I*
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks sod
other business houses.
The table will always be suppliedf wlfh the best tho
town*nd city markets afford. Attentive sertauta employed.
The large and commodions stabling attached to tkio
Hotel is under the management of Mr. H. GATES.
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the Houeo.
Mns. MARYO. LUPTON, Proprietr«se.
CHAS. E. LUPTON, Manaokb.
J.R. LUPTON. Xcru**
G. B. STBOTHER. j
•April 18 ly*
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I

The Pollock House,
between the Revere Home and Spotswood Hotel,
which bos recently been fitted up, is first close in all
its appointments, aud offers a hearty welcome to all.
-THE BARiibxuniumi.ll 1 o UP CKtm
has a fine stock of liquors of the best brands, cigars^
&c. Among the liquors ore tbe ••Live Oak Bye WhisFAIRBANKS & CO.
key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "flennessy Cognac,"
&o.
166 BALTIMORE ST BALTIMORE .M0.
IJY THE RESTAURANT
delicacy of the season, as well as sabatantlale,
TO ALL MEN--A SPEEDY CURE. every
can bo had at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS and other game, served up in the best style at short notice.
WEAKNESS of the Back or Limbs, Kidneys,
POLLOCK,
Bladder, and Urinary Organs, Invelnntary
sep 30-t may 11
Supt. for8.W.
Mrs. Mary
Pollock.
Discharges, Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Wtakuess, Impotency. Ringing in tho Ear, Dimness of Sight, or Giddiness. Disease in the Head, Throat, Nose, or Skin,
Liver, Lungs, Stomach, or Bowels, and all those Sad
Temple of Fashion
and Melancholy Effects Produced by Early Habits of
Youth, viz; Qenoral Organic Weakness, Pain in the REPLENISHED
Head, or Back, Indigestion, Palpitation of the Heart,
Nervousness, Timidity, Tremblings, Bashfulness.
AND
Blushing, Languor, Lassitude, Dyspepsia, Nervous
RENOVATED I
Debility, Conaumption, &o., with those Fearful Effects
of Mind so much to be dreaded. Loss of Memory,
Confusion of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Fore- Splendid Display of Spring Styles of (Ms Goods,
bodings, Aversion to Society, Bolf-DUtrnat, Love of
Solitude, Imaginary Fear, etc., the Direful Results of C^EO. 8. CHRISTIE, our Faabionable Merchant
Early ludiscretten, which renders Marriage ImpossiJT Tailor, would respectfully inform his old cuable, destroying both Body and Mind.
tomers aud the publlo that he haa largely replenished
TO YOUNG MEN.
his stock of ^
Married persons, or yonng men contemplating marriage. Buffering from Organic and Physical Weakness,
Ix)88 of Procreatlvo Power, Impoteucy, Prostration, CLOTHS, CA88IMERE8, SUITINGS,
Exhausted Vitality, Involuntary Discharges, Non- VEHTINGS, AO., with everything now aud desirable
Erootility, Hasty Emissious, Palpitation of the Heart,
the way of Men aud Boys' Goods, suitable for tho
Nervous Excitability, Decay of tho Physical and Men- in
and Summer of 1870.
tal Powers, Derangement of all the Vital Forces and Spring
Also a fhll line of Gent's Furnishing Goods, such ae
Functions, Nervous Debility, Loss of Manhood. Gene- Scarfs. Cravats, Ties. ColUrs—linen and papei V / all
ral Weakness of the Organs, aud every other nnhappy atyles—Suspenders, Linen Handkerchiefs, Socks— EndisqualiflctttlonB, speedily removed and full Manly glish and Balbrigan, Gloves a speciality, French calf
vigor restored.
aud pure buck black Kids, Hooked Yarn, Berlin lined.
Inclose Stamp to use on reply. Address
Also a full line of coat and vest bindings. Orders received
for coat-fitting shirts.
DR. JOHNSTON,
Tho unequalled Shoulder Seam Shirts, mads of
Of tho Baltimore Lock HoBpital. Office No. 7 South Wamsutta Cottrn. with bosom of 3100 thread Linen,
Frederick etreet, between Baltimore and Second Sts., for only $15 per dozen or $1.26 each. Cheaper than
HalUinore, M<1.
(Sept 10-ly '75 you can buy the goods and make tbe shirt.
P. S. Agent for the Champion bewiug Machine—tho
Weed.
Come
one. oomo all. Satiafaciion guaranteed in
FURNITURE!
FURNITURE
FURNITURE!I every respect.
Uemomber tho place for Gent's supplies Is si the
Bedsteads, buueaus, wardrobes, bide- Temple of Fashion, udjoiuiug Ott's Drug Building.
BOARDS SAFES. CRIBS. LOUNGES. BOFA8,
ap20-tf.
HATRAOK8, TABLES, all etylee. WASHSTaNDS.
CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, also chairs of all
styles and kinds. Also, MATTRESSES of all kinds.
TAKE
NOTICE !
Untl , rec v
1 6^I.,c0.?•uaU0H
^ »' '°g aud addlus to my atock
j AH Bhunk Matiraes
$4.00 to $1 60.
A-i
- meukjineh.
faints,
oils.
Shuck am! Cotton top Mullrass $5.00 to $5.50.
DYE-STUFFB,
WINDOW
GLASS, PUTTY,
VAKNISH••Bound •« •*
"
$5.60 to $6.00.
E8, and In fact overylhing kept iu
Bmail mattrasses $3 to $4 acordlng to else. Also
A. STlrat-daae XJi-ng; Store,
on band No. 1 Hair, and four dozen Steel Hp ring Mattraasea.
all wbleh will be .old ■« low a. tboy can be purcbaoed
1 have removed to one door above Jubn Graham Ef- lu auy tlniilar ettabllahmeut In tba Valley. In ofbar
worde, I can't bo undcreold, Iu,!r cclfully.
1 fluser's Prcduee Store, East Market eiraet.
IvhJ
B. C. PAUL.
J«u37
L. U. OTT.

